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Henry Shuttleworth Gannon

Henry Shuttleworth Gannon, the first child and eldest son of John Thomas Gannon and his wife Harriette
Mary Jones, was born on 13 April 1856 at Parkham Lodge, Surry Hills.1 Henry’s paternal grandfather, was
James Gannon who, with his brother Michael, had arrived at Port Jackson on 22 December 1820 on
board the convict ship “Almorah”. By the time Henry arrived the Gannon family had shed its convict legacy,
and was one of the more prominent ‘respectable’ Sydney families.
I have found nothing to indicate why Henry was given the middle name ‘Shuttleworth’ except that a James
Nainby Shuttleworth, a lawyer, was a contemporary of James Gannon and frequently acted on behalf of
the Gannon family and who was also one of the Gannon men’s pigeon shooting group.2
Henry was educated at Reverend John Pendrill’s private seminary at Glebe Point, which had opened
shortly after Henry was born, and which then catered for primary age boys.3 By the time Henry would have
attended the establishment was it also taking enrolments for older pupils. As Henry spent his earlier years
in Sydney it is likely that he would have attended as a day scholar.4

The divisions referred to were Classical, Modern and Junior, each with its own targeted curriculum.5
The Sydney Morning Herald, 17 April 1856, p.4, “Family Notices”. Parkham Lodge was the residence of his maternal
grandparents, Samuel and Harriet Jones.
2 The Sydney Morning Herald, 7 September 1850, p.3, “Curious Charge”. The Australian, 4 March 1844, p.3, “Improvements
of the City”. James Nainby Shuttleworth (1818-1859).
3 Aldine History of New South Wales, W Frederic Morrison (pub), the Aldine Publishing Company, Sydney, 1888.
4 The Sydney Morning Herald, 20 January 1863, p.1, “Advertising”.
5 Sydney Mail, 16 January 1864, p.1, “Advertising”. ”. Rev J Pendrill died aged 60 on 21 January 1872 – The Sydney
Morning Herald, 27 January 1872, p.8, “Article”.
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I would suggest that the utilitarian Modern Division rather than the academic Classical Division would
have best suited Henry’s future career as a country solicitor.
Having completed his education, Henry commenced his legal studies, both under serving articles of
clerkship with his father and by assignment with his cousin Frederick Gannon.6 In June 1879 he
announced his application to be admitted as a solicitor.7

On Saturday 28 June 1879, on the motion of Mr Davis, Mr Henry Shuttleworth Gannon, was included in
the list of those who, having passed the necessary examination, were admitted as a Solicitors of the
Supreme Court.8
Within a fortnight he announced to the people of Queanbeyan that he had commenced practice in the
town and was available for consultation at Rolfe’s Hotel.9

William Bagley, The New Practice of The Courts of Law at Westminster, A. Maxwell, London, 1840. Chapter II sets out the
procedures for Articled Clerks, Attorneys and Agents. Unless a clerk had obtained a degree, the term of his apprenticeship
was five years.
7 The Sydney Morning Herald 26 June 1879, p.9, “Advertising”.
8 The Sydney Morning Herald, 30 June1879, p.6, “Law Report. Supreme Court - Saturday, June 28”. Frederick Gannon, born
in Sydney in 1836, was the fifth son of Henry’s uncle Michael Gannon and his wife Mary Parsonage. Frederick was admitted
as a solicitor in 1864 and, when he died in 1923, was the longest serving solicitor in New South Wales.
9 Queanbeyan Age, 16 July 1879, p.3, “Advertising”.
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Having “put up his shingle”, Henry made his first appearance at the Queanbeyan Police Court on 29 July
and his debut performance clearly impressed those in attendance.10

He subsequently spent some time in Queensland. He was listed in the manifest of the ASN Company’s
vessel “Egmont” which sailed from Sydney on 10 February 1880 and arrived at its destination two days
later.11 He spent time working as a clerk for a legal firm at Warwick, just over the border from New South
Wales, which was where he was in mid-June when he applied to the Supreme Court to be able to practise
in Queensland.12

He was still in Warwick on 28 June where he acted as secretary for a public meeting convened to discuss
the necessity or otherwise of expenditure on the Trunk Railway Extension.13 However, a notice in the local
paper suggests that Henry shortly thereafter relocated to Charters Towers, some 1300 kilometres north
of Warwick. Charters Towers was then a booming township, which owed its existence to the discovery of
gold in 1871.
It was the following notice which appeared in the Northern Miner of 7 August 1880, indicating that Henry
Queanbeyan Age, 30 July 1879, p.2.
The Queenslander, 14 February 1880, p.224, “Shipping Intelligence”.
12 The Telegraph, 1 July 1880, p.1, “Advertising”.
13 Warwick Argus, 29 June 1880, p.2, “Advertising”.
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had entered into a partnership with J.S. Carter.14

His partner’s full name was James Spencer Carter. These two men were no doubt acquainted. James,
whose family lived in North Yass, had been born in 1848. He had served his articles with Edward Scarvell
of Braidwood, one time partner of Henry’s father, and in 1873 was admitted to the NSW Supreme Court.
James then relocated to Queensland, initially living and working in Maryborough, where in December
1873 he applied to be admitted as Attorney, Solicitor and Proctor in the Supreme Court of Queensland.
By 1874 he was practising in Charters’ Towers.15
However, on 30 July 1880, four days after the effective commencement date of the partnership, James
Carter, apparently never a robust man, died aged only 33 at Townsville. Indeed, James had been unwell
for some time with what was believed to be consumption and some two months before entering into the
partnership had gone to Townsville “for a change of air and scene” and to seek medical attention. 16 This
explains why it was the name of James Carter’s attorney, Hugh Mosman, acting on his behalf that appears
in the notice, which incidentally was published after James’ death. No doubt James was relying on Henry
to keep the practice going in what was anticipated to be his temporary absence.
Whether or not Henry actually spent time in Charters Towers, the death of James Carter nullified the
partnership arrangement. While Henry acknowledged that “the practice is undeniably a good one” he also
added “that the climate is trying in the extreme’.17 In fact, by 17 July Henry was in Cooktown, having arrived
there on board the ASN Company’s “Katoomba”.18 It was not until 8 November 1880 that he arrived back
in Sydney on board the “Corea”.19
By January 1881 Henry had resumed work in the Gannon practice, appearing in the courts at Goulburn
and surrounding districts. He was kept very busy, as noted by the Collector correspondent, who observed
that 20
Mr. H.S. Gannon is gradually becoming a favourite in this district, and there is seldom a court day
but he is to be found here with a few cases in hand.

In August he returned to Queanbeyan, the town where he had started out on his legal career, and this
was duly was noted in the local press.21 The following year he joined his father’s practice as a partner of

The Northern Miner, 7 August 1880, p.3, “Advertising”.
The Sydney Mail and New South Wales Advertiser, 19 July 1873, p.78, “Law and Police”. The Telegraph, 12 December
1873, p.1, “Advertising”.
16 The Capricornian, 7 August 1880, p.5, “Northern Mail News”
17 The Goulburn Herald and Chronicle, 14 August 1880, p.2, “Goulburn Police Court”.
18 The Queenslander, 24 July 1880, p.28, “Departures”.
19 The Sydney Mail and New South Wales Advertiser, p.950, “Shipping”.
20 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 13 September 1881, p.4, “Collector”.
21 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 25 October 1881, p.4, “Queanbeyan”
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Gannon and Son.22

Henry, now as partner in the Gannon & Son practice, was kept extremely busy servicing not only the
Goulburn community, but also regularly representing clients in the court sessions held beyond, such as
Queanbeyan, Crookwell, Collector and Bungendore. Indeed the major responsibility for the partnership
would have fallen to Henry as his father’s parliamentary duties increased and, in his later years, his health
declined. From 1 September 1886 John Gannon retired from the partnership and Henry assumed sole
control of the family business.23

The name of Henry Shuttleworth Gannon, Goulburn, was included in a listing of new magistrates which
as published in a supplement to the New South Wales Gazette, dated 19 October 1888.24
As his father had done before him, Henry took on a partner to assist him in the Gannon legal practice. 25

This arrangement lasted two years, a notice in the local press in February 1894 notifying the dissolution,
by mutual consent, of the partnership. Mr Gannon was to continue to practise at the Bank Chambers while
Mr Thomas had secured rooms at the Town Hall.26
The Gannon firm continued the tradition of taking on clerks and mentoring them as they worked their way
through their legal studies. The local papers reported on at least two students from Mr Gannon’s office
who successfully passed their intermediate examinations – Mr Percy Meyer in 1894, and Mr Frank
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 16 September 1882, p.4, “Conditional Purchases”.ng
Goulburn Herald, 4 September 1886, p.5, “Advertising”.
24 Evening News, 20 October 1888, p.6, “New Magistrates”.
25 Goulburn Herald, 14 March 1892, p.3, “Advertising”.
26 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 17 February 1894, p.2, “Legal”.
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Gillespie in 1896.27
An unfortunate incident concerning clerks employed in the Gannon practice, and one that must have been
most distressing for Henry, occurred in May 1887. It caused a sensation in Goulburn, and was widely
reported in the newspapers of the day.28
The sensation of last week – in fact, barring the Cathedral episode, the event of the year – was the
absconding of the two clerks of Mr. H.S. Gannon, solicitor, named W.P. Aylward and S. Slater, the
former a man of about 26, and the latter scarcely 21. Both men are married, and both being well
known, especially Slater, who has lived in the town pretty well all his life. The sensation that occurred
when it became know that he had “cleared out” after having committed extensive forgeries, may be
better imagined than described. In our little community a declaration of war between France and
Germany would have been as nothing to it, and nothing short of an elopement in high life could have
exceeded it. Their career was a very brief one. They disappeared on Monday night, and on Thursday
they were captured near Binda by Senior-Sergeant Maguire of the Crookwell police.

The two prisoners came before the Goulburn Quarter Sessions in June 1887. The older of the two, 29
year old Aylward, pleaded not guilty to the charge of forgery and uttering; his 19 year old accomplice
Slater pleaded guilty to the same charge. Aylward, who had only been in the colony for a short time, relied
on references from previous employers in London. In his testimony, Henry Gannon stated that Aylward
had been in his employ until 2 May, his pay was £2 10 a week, and he was entrusted with filling up
cheques and keeping the books. In respect of Slater, Henry had employed Slater for between six and
seven years and had never, up to now, found fault with him. Slater was one of the smartest clerks he had
ever known and he had implicit confidence in him up to the time of the offences complained of. Indeed,
Henry had received a letter from his father (J.T. Gannon) in which he expressed his surprise and shock
at Slater being found in such a position. Both prisoners were severely dealt with.29
His Honor said that the prisoner Slater had been convicted on the clearest possible evidence of
embezzlement, and also pleaded guilty to forgery and uttering a cheque for £70 6s 8d. With respect
to the prisoner Aylward, he had been convicted of uttering a cheque knowing it to have been forged.
The forgeries committed by the prisoners had extended over a period of four months, and amounted
in all to over £700. Under all the circumstances he could not consistently with his duty pass a more
lenient sentence than that which he was about to do. This was – That you, Samuel Slater, be
sentenced to be imprisoned in Goulburn gaol, with hard labour, for a period of 18 months on the
charge of embezzlement; but that sentence would be concurrent with that which he intended passing
for the forgery ant uttering, to which the prisoner had pleaded guilty, which was 6 years’ penal
servitude. With respect to the prisoner Aylward, his Honor sentenced him to penal servitude for a
period of 9 years.

While no blame was directly attributed to Henry Gannon for the position in which he found himself, he
admitted that he had not checked the firm’s books since Christmas 1886. Perhaps he was distracted by
family matters – his brother Arthur had died in Sydney in December 1886, and his father’s health was of
great concern to the family. But surely his unmerited trust in, and his devolution of duties to his employees,
Goulburn Herald, 5 March 1894, p.2, “Successful Law Students”, Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 12 November 1896, p.4,
“Successful Law Students”.
28 The Sydney Mail and New South Wales Advertiser, 14 May 1887, p.1033, “Goulburn”.
29 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 9 June 1887, p.2, “Thursday, June 9”. Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Gaol
Description and Entrance Books, 1818-1930. Neither served out their full sentence, Slater being released in 1889 and
Aylward in 1890 – Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Police Gazettes, 1854-1930, 18 Dec 1889, p.387, 8 Jan 1890,
p.10. Slater’s early release was due to a petition for remittance, on the grounds of youth, and ill-health, caused by
confinement – Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 3 December 1889, p.2, “Sentence Remitted”. Ironically, Slater, still working as
a law clerk, committed a similar crime in Warrnambool in 1894. He ‘did a bunk’ sailing from Adelaide for either South Africa
or West Australia – Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 4 September 1894, p.2, “Alleged Extensive Forgeries – A Law Clerk
Accused”.
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calls into question his managerial competency. In 1894 Henry was again the victim of forgery, but this
time no blame could possibly be laid at his feet.30 Samuel was a constant worry to his family.

1887 was a difficult year for Henry Gannon. Apart from the Aylward-Slater case he also lost his father in
August. But the year was also marked by a happier event. On 28 December, at the age of 31, he married
Laura Beatrice Thurkettle at St. Barnabas Church, George Street, Sydney, in accordance with the rites of
the Church of England. From the marriage certificate we learn that the bride was a 24 year old spinster
who had been born in England to George Thurkettle and his wife Ann Eliza (née Barker). Both groom and
bride gave Goulburn as their usual place of residence, and the marriage was witnessed by Edmund King
and Eva Child.31 I have found nothing in the newspapers announcing the marriage.

St Barnabas Church (1872) 32

Laura had, in fact, been born in Suffolk in 1859.33 For the 1861 census she was found with her family at
Pakefield, a coastal town, and now a suburb of Lowestoft. Her father George was a shopkeeper and by
this time he and wife Ann Eliza had seven children, of whom Laura was the youngest. 34 Ten years later
the family had moved to Grace Church Street in Debenham where George was listed as a confectioner

The Sydney Morning Herald, 23 February 1894, p.3, “Central Criminal Court – Thursday”. Samuel was released from
Darlinghurst Gaol in on 21 August 1894 – Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Gaol Description and Entrance Books,
1818-1930.
31 NSW Registry of Births Deaths & Marriages (NSW BDM Registry), marriage registration 1887/001902.
32 Pickering, Charles Percy (New South Wales. Government Printing Office) http://acms.sl.nsw.gov.au/item/itemDetailPaged.aspx?itemID=479581 (item).
33 Findmypast, England & Wales births 1837-2006 Transcription Laura Jane Thurkettle registered at Plomesgate, Suffolk, 2 nd
quarter, 1959, Vol 4a, page 640.
34 1861 England Census, RG/1186/88.
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and Laura was a 12 year old scholar.35 Laura’s mother died in 1880 and for the 1881 census her widowed
father George was now living with his unmarried sister Hannah, who was recorded as a baker employing
two men at The Street Baker Office and Confectioners Shop in Debenham. George and his brother
Frederick were the two baker’s assistants and, while Laura’s sister Eliza was also ‘employed in the trade’,
Laura was not included in this household.36
By at least June 1880 Laura had moved to London because it was there, on 13 June, for whatever reason
is not clear, she was baptised at St Matthew’s, Upper Clapton, Hackney. The year of birth entry of 1859
was crossed out and replaced with 1860.37

For the 1881 census Laura was quite possibly the Laura J Thirkettle, aged 22 and of Debenham,
housemaid, in the salubrious Morden Lodge, Mt Pleasant Road, Hackney, Middlesex household of
Augustus George Church, then Managing Director of the London & General Omnibus Company.38. This
was Laura’s last appearance in the England census returns because, by 1891 she was in New South
Wales and a married woman.
The Lloyd’s Weekly Newspaper of Sunday 18 October 1885 carried the following item.39
The Steamer Florida, chartered by Sir Saul Samuel, K.C.M.G., Agent-General for New South Wales,
sailed from Plymouth for Sydney on Thursday with 573 emigrants.

On 7 December 1885 The Sydney Morning Herald reported: 40
The steamship Florida arrived in port at midnight last night, with 575 Government immigrants, from
Plymouth, after a very successful voyage. Dr McMasters is medical superintendent, and Captain
Dwyer is in command of the vessel.

Included in the ship’s manifest, and one of the 220 unmarried girls, was one Laura Thurkettle, aged 26,
from Suffolk. Her occupation was given as nursemaid/domestic servant, she had paid £2 towards her
fare, and ‘None’ was recorded in the column ‘Relations in the Colony’.41
As was standard procedure, on the arrival of each emigrant ship the passengers were required to report
on their experience on board.42
A meeting of the Immigration Board was held yesterday morning on the steamship Florida, when the
whole of the married people and single men were mustered and individually asked whether they had
any complaint to make, either with regard to the food they had been supplied with or treatment they
had received during the voyage from Plymouth. The reply in each case was in the negative, and a
deputation from their number stepped forward and expressed their gratitude for the kindness which
had been shown to them by Dr McMaster, Captain Dwyer, and Mr Glasson, the purser. A large
number of the passengers afterwards left the vessel, and proceeded to their friends.
1871 England Census, RG10/1742/98/11.
1881 England Census, RG11/1860/102/24.
37 Ancestry, London, England, Church of England Births and Baptisms, 1813-1906.
38 1881 England Census, RG11/287/81/3.
39 Lloyd’s Weekly Newspaper, 18 October 1885, p.2.
40 The Sydney Morning Herald, 7 December, 1885, p.9, “News of the Day”.
41 Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Assisted Immigrant Passenger Lists, 1828-1896.
42 The Sydney Morning Herald, 9 December 1885, p.11, “News of the Day”.
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No mention was made of any interviews conducted with the single women but on the passenger form the
word ‘good’ was shown against Laura’s name. Securing work was the next priority for those emigrants
who had not made prior arrangements for positions, or collection by friends and relatives. In contrast to
the relatively smooth process of matching ex-Florida married couples and single men with their future
employers, the same could not be said for the single women, if one report is to be believed. 43

And the prospective employers were not spared the rigours of the Servants’ Hiring Depot!44
Truly, domestic servants in this colony are treasures. The ladies who risked the displeasures and
discomforts experienced at the hiring depot on Wednesday would have had a tolerably good chance
of withstanding the nihilistic influence of the famous “black hole.” Their condition was pitiable, but
their courage was great. The ladies were pushing in determined rivalry for the possession of some
of the “new chums,” and in the heat of their antagonism they sadly neglected their personal
appearance. The space of the hiring-room was far too limited for the number who crowded within its
walls. Seventy-nine of the single girls from the immigrant ship Florida had arranged themselves for
hiring, and two hundred ladies presented themselves to bid for the servitude of the young maids. The
scene which ensued defies description. They cared naught for the expenditure of time which had
been devoted to their “get up”. In the crush crinolettes were eternally destroyed, dainty ringlets, which
adorned many a brow, gave way under the streams of perspiration which forced their way down the
cheeks of all. As time went on, the mingled breath of 300 closely packed and excited females
rendered the atmosphere decidedly high, and everyone presented a thoroughly “washed-out”
43
44

The Sydney Morning Herald, 11 December 1885, p.7, “News of the Day”.
Australian Town and Country Journal, 12 December 1885, p.13, “Servants’ Hiring Depot”.
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appearance.

But it is quite likely that Laura was spared the rigours of the Hiring Depot as, in fact, she did have relatives
in the colony and may have made arrangements prior to her departure for them to meet her at the dock,
or at least make arrangements for her to travel to them.
Unlike her land-lubber father George Thurkettle, his brother Edgar, born in 1836 at Debenham, had
chosen a sea-faring life, and it was as a 21 year old crewman on the barque “Heather Bell” that he arrived
at Sydney on 30 May 1857.45 When the “Heather Bell” left Sydney, Laura’s uncle Edgar was not included
in the crew list. In fact, Able Seaman Edgar Thurkettle, 5ft 9” with light complexion and blue eyes, was
included in a 13 July 1857 report in the Police Gazette of seaman deserters.46
Initially he lived in Wollongong where (under the name of George Thurkettle) he married Mary Ann Waples
in 1858.47 The family subsequently moved to the Goulburn area and when Laura Thurkettle arrived in the
colony Edgar and family were living at Collector.
To date I have nothing to confirm if her relatives had anything to do with Laura’s decision to move to
Goulburn, nor do I know what Laura did for her first year in the colony. On 31 December 1885 a Miss
Laura Thirkettle reported the theft of a “Lady’s silver open-face Geneva watch, “L.T.” on outside case”,
but the listing makes no reference to where she was at the time.48 But if she is the Miss Thurkettle referred
to in the following advertisement, by December 1886 she was in Goulburn and earning a living as a
dressmaker.49

Gardner and Wheatley had recently relocated into newly built premises on Auburn Street. Dressmaking
would have added yet another dimension to their established line of business as drapers, grocers, and
wine and spirit merchants.50
There is nothing in the emigration paperwork to indicate that Laura was qualified as a dressmaker.
However, her elder sister, Elizabeth Ann Thurkettle, who in 1891 had married one Andrew Herbert
Manning, was. The 1901 census lists Elizabeth Manning (now apparently a widow) as a dressmaker living
at and working from 299 Kings Road, Chelsea, and the employer of three dressmakers who were included
in the household.51 Perhaps Elizabeth had passed her skills onto her younger sister?
Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Unassisted Immigrant Passenger Lists, 1826-1922.
Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Police Gazettes, 1854-1930.
47 NSW BDM Registry, marriage registration 1858/2893.
48 Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia Police Gazettes, 1854-1930, 6 Jan 1886, p.3.
49 Goulburn Herald, 9 December 1886, p.3, “Advertising”.
50 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 30 September 1886, p.2, “New Business Establishments”.
51 Findmypast, 1901 England, Wales & Scotland Census Transcription, RG13/78/135.
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The following year Miss Thurkettle had joined forces with a Miss Howell. Drawing on their collective
“extensive English, French and Colonial experience” they set up in business as Mantlemakers and
Costumiers at the Old Elite Studio in Auburn Street.52

The last advertisement placed by the Misses Thurkettle and Howell appeared in November 1887. 53 It
would seem that the partnership came to an end with the pending marriage of Miss Thurkettle to one of
Goulburn’s favourite sons.

Most of the Gannon men were involved in a variety of sporting activities and Henry was no exception.
When he was a young man living in Sydney he was a member of the Sydney Amateur Athletics Club, and
was a competitor in the annual championships. In 1887 he was just pipped at the post, coming second in
the handicap quarter-mile flat race – described as the “race of the day”; less successful in 1878, his tugof-war team came third.54 As early as 1876 he was elected as honorary secretary of the Goulburn Cricket
Goulburn Herald, 7 May 1887, p.5, “Advertising”. The Mr. Dorner referred to was a Goulburn photographer and was one of
those who supported Henry Shuttleworth’s nomination for Alderman.
53 Goulburn Herald, 22 November 1887, p.1, “Advertising”. Miss Howell may have been Mary Jane Elizabeth Howell, born in
1863 at Yass and married there in 1889 to Samuel Edward Bradford. Samuel was a chemist by profession, based initially in
Yass and then in Sydney. Mary Howell died in 1925 and Samuel in 1945 –
http://person.ancestry.co.uk/tree/13422287/person/12207308313/facts.
54 The Sydney Mail and New South Wales Advertiser, 27 May 1877, p.661, “Athletics”, The Sydney Morning Herald, 13 May
1878, p.5, “Sydney Amateur Athletic Club Sports”.
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Club, and on his move to Queanbeyan in 1879 he became involved in the town’s cricket club, attending
its annual general meeting on 6 October, at which he was elected secretary.55 In Warwick he been the
opening batsman for the first eleven of the Zingaris playing against the Independents in a match held in
May 1880, and at which he contributed 8 of the modest 110 run total.56 On his return to Goulburn he
resumed his involvement with the local cricket club, serving variously as captain of the cricket team,
committee member and president of the club.57 At the 1888 annual general meeting of the Goulburn
Cricket Club, at which Henry Gannon was again elected president, special mention was made of his work
for the club. At this meeting also, Henry announced that he would institute a trophy to be awarded for the
highest batting average.58 While Henry was patron of the Goulburn Junior Cricket Club, formed in early
1889, his wife undertook the same role for the ladies.59

Cricket can be hazardous, and Henry met with a particularly painful accident in early 1891.60

However, he was not out of action for long and his return to the field a month later was greeted with
pleasure.61

The Goulburn Herald and Chronicle, 20 September 1876, p.3, “Advertising”. Queanbeyan Age, 8 October 1879, p.2,
“Telegraphic”.
56 The Warwick Argus, 11 May 1880, p.2, “Cricket Independents v Zingaris”.
57 Henry Gannon’s participation in these activities were reported in the local newspapers.
58 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 29 September 1888, p.4, “Goulburn Cricket Club”.
59 Goulburn Herald, 14 March 1889, p.3, “Cricket”, 21 November 1889, p.2, “Cricket”.
60 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 21 February 1891, p.4, “Accident to Mr. H.S. Gannon”.
61 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 3 March 1891, p.4, “Cricket”.
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Football (rugby union) was another sport in which Henry was involved both as a player and administrator.
Both he and his younger brother Samuel were selected to play against the visiting Sydney team, the
Wallaroos, in July 1874. Leatherstocking, the Sydney Mail and New South Wales Advertiser’s football
columnist, remarked that 62
The Goulburn men are a very nice looking lot, younger than their opponents, but nowise inferior in
weight, and they have an air of confidence about them which shows they will not easily be overcome.

Playing as back for the Goulburn team, in its match against the Sydney club Wallaroo 1 st eleven at
Parramatta in May 1875, Leatherstocking noted that Henry “made some good drop-kicks” and, in a tussle,
one of the opposing team “was unable to hold his own with the wiry countryman”.63 While living in Sydney
he also turned out for the Wallaroos.64 Back in his home town, in 1880 Henry was made captain of the
Goulburn Football Club team, as shown in the photograph below. 65

The report presented to the 1881 annual general meeting of the Football Club recorded that over the
previous year the club had played eleven matches, ten of which were won and one drawn – clearly a
successful year. And to ensure that the team continued on its winning way, the report concluded with a
few suggestions.
Football is now played in a far more scientific manner than in past years, and every player desiring
to become proficient in the various branches of the game should keep up a good practice, so that
when the club requires his services he may be equal to the occasion. Above all, let there be no
striving for individual honors; but, remembering that “union is strength,” let everyone do his best to
ensure even a more prosperous future for the “red and black”.

Having adopted the report, the office bearers were elected, and Henry Gannon was appointed secretary.66
At the 1885 annual general meeting he was elected as treasurer. The meeting heard that the club had
not fared so well over the previous year, the explanation for which was67
… the complete revolution in the style of play of all metropolitan clubs, consequent upon the visit to
Sydney of the New Zealand team. The superior passing of that team has hitherto been unrivalled,
and worked such an improvement in the play of the Sydney clubs that your representatives were
Sydney Mail and New South Wales Advertiser, 25 July 1874, p.109, “Football Notes”.
Australian Town and Country Journal, 29 May 1875, p.30, “Football”.
64 Sydney Mail and New South Wales Advertiser, 23 June 1877, p.789, “Football Notes”, 6 October 1877, p.437, “Football”.
65 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 24 March 1938, p.16, “Those Were The Days”.
66 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 26 April 1881, p.2, “Goulburn Football Club”.
67 Goulburn Herald, 7 May 1885, p.2, “Football”.
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unable to hold their own against them as they had done heretofore.

The advantages to the various district football clubs of forming an umbrella body was acknowledged, and
given effect by the formation of the Southern Branch of the NSW Rugby Union. A meeting of the branch
was held in April 1893, to draw up the by-laws and elect office bearers. Mr H.S. Gannon was elected as
one of the two vice-presidents, a position he still held in 1896.68
Tennis was a popular sport in which both men and women could participate. Henry was a keen player
and indeed even had his own tennis court which he made available for various matches such as that
played between the Bankers and Lawyers.69 He was on the committee which drew up the plans for the
new tennis courts which were to be located on the corner of Faithfull and Clifford Streets, on a portion of
land leased from the Goulburn hospital. On 23 September 1893 a grand tournament of mixed doubles, in
which both Henry and Laura took part, was organised to celebrate the opening of the courts. 70 Henry,
however, still used his own court, which was where he suffered another sporting injury in August 1895.71

Although Henry did not play polo he attended a meeting held on 13 April 1892 for the purpose of forming
what was to be called the Argyle Polo Club, the headquarters of which was to be Goulburn. At the meeting
was appointed to the committee. Having set the annual subscription fees - £1 1/- for playing and 10/6 for
non-paying members – the committee was charged with forming and publishing the Club rules. It was
noted that polo was a new game to many people in the district, and could best be described as “similar to
hockey, but the players are mounted on ponies trained for the purpose.”72 The first polo match ever played
in Goulburn took place in January 1883 between the Argyle and Bowral Polo Clubs. 73
The following item appeared in the 31 July 1894 issue of the Goulburn Evening Penny Post.74

Could the lady in question have been Laura Gannon? Perhaps not, but by the late 1880s, with the
introduction of the safety bicycle, the key features being steering, safety, comfort and speed, recreational
cycling for both men and women became a very popular activity, and we know, from a court case that, by
at least 1896, both Henry and Laura had taken up the “bicycle craze”. 75 The charge brought against H.S.
Gannon and Mrs Gannon for riding bicycles on the footpath was reported in detail in the local press.76
Goulburn Herald, 28 April 1893, p.4, “Football”. Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 14 April 1896, p.2, “Football Union”.
Goulburn Herald, 6 January 1893, p.4, “Lawn Tennis”
70 Goulburn Herald, 25 September 1893, p.2, “Goulburn Lawn-Tennis Club”.
71 Freeman’s Journal, 10 August 1895, p.19, “Goulburn”.
72 Goulburn Herald, 15 April 1892, p.4, “Argyle Polo Club”.
73 Goulburn Herald, 16 January 1893, p.3, “Polo”.
74 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 31 July 1894, p.2, “Lady Cyclist in Goulburn”.
75 Wikipedia, History of the Bicycle,
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/History_of_the_bicycle#The_safety_bicycle:_1880s_and_1890s
76 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 8 December 1896, p.4, “Monday’s Police Court”.
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Mr. Gannon said he would plead guilty for himself and his wife. He said he would be very sorry to
take up a position of antagonism to the authority of the Borough Council. He thought it was the duty
of every citizen to support the Council in every way possible, but in the present particular proceedings
he did feel that some word of caution might have been given to him. He admitted that for some
considerable time he had made it a daily practice of riding on the footpath immediately in front of his
residence for some 15 or 20 yards. The watertable in front of his house was very rough, and in order
to avoid the jolting which the unevenness of ground would cause he had ridden on the footpath, but
had he received the slightest hint that it was considered such a heinous offence by the Inspector of
Nuisances and caused such violence to the exquisite sensibilities of that officer he would have
desisted from the practice at once. From the Police-Magistrate’s very long experience he must know
that for offences of a certain nature it was very often found sufficient by the police to administer a
caution to offenders against the law, but that course did not appear to form any part of the policy of
the Inspector of Nuisances … The first intimation he got of the matter was a summons, and in the
case of his wife she had been served at the railway station in the view of some hundreds of persons
when the cheap train was leaving for Sydney. He himself did not care about being brought there. He
could well afford to regard the whole proceedings as a playful sally and the sour humour of a
municipal officer, who after indulging in the sleep of a Rip Van Winkle seemed suddenly to have
awakened to the necessity of doing something to show that he was really doing something to earn
his “screw”. He hoped that as the inspector had commenced a crusade against those who committed
offences against the law he would not allow his new-born ardour to abate, as he believed he was
right in saying that every day scores of persons offended against the by-laws and were never brought
to book. He ventured to say that there was not half the danger in riding a bicycle on the footpath in
an obscure street as driving a perambulator in a crowded thoroughfare, and that offence was
committed every day and no notice was taken of it.

Mr Betts, acting for the Mr Tinson, the Inspector, admitted
… that a caution would have been right and proper, but as Mr. Gannon had framed the by-law and
knew well its existence there was less reason to caution him than a person who might be ignorant of
the law … [and with reference to Mrs Gannon] …the police had been twice to her house with the
summons, but could not see her. He had also been informed that the summons was given to her
rolled up.

Finally the Police-Magistrate said
… it was needless pursuing the matter any further, and the defendants were fined 1s each with 2s
6d costs.

Clearly Henry enjoyed ‘putting on a show’ in representing himself. He also brought these performing
talents to his social life. As a member of the Athenaeum Dramatic Club his performances in various light
comedy roles came in for special mention. In a burlesque show put on in August 1881 he played two roles
– Distaffina (a bewitching damsel) and a publican.77 His enthusiasm for the arts is also evident by his
involvement with the Goulburn Liedertafel, founded in 1891, with Henry being elected as vice president,
a position he held until 1897. The Goulburn Herald commented that 78
With such an array of musical ability the success of the undertaking should be assured; but this can
only come about by assiduous practice and a desire on the part of each member to work well and
harmoniously.

On a less frivolous note, Henry was also a member of the local Parliamentary Debating Society, and
‘served’ the Ministry as Premier and Colonial Secretary. His father, J.T. Gannon, MLA, who was also a
member, took on the role of Speaker. It was generally agreed that the club was “well worthy of support,

77
78

Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 27 August 1881, p.4, “The Amateur Dramatic Performance”.
Goulburn Herald, 16 September 1891, p.2, “Goulburn Liedertafel”.
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and its proceedings cannot fail to be of benefit to all who take part”.79
Henry took a lively interest in the politics of the day. Chairing a meeting in support of a candidate for the
1885 election, Henry took the opportunity to voice of his own opinion regarding the proposal to send troops
to the Sudan.80

In response to a supposed threat to Australia’s defences, the mid-1880s witnessed a move to establish
Voluntary Light Horse Companies across the country and Henry was instrumental in suggesting that
Goulburn consider raising its own Company. But whether this got off the ground is not clear, the expense
involved in purchasing uniforms etc being seen as possibly too much for some potential members.81

Given Henry’s Irish heritage it is not surprising that he, along with many other Goulburnites, was an ardent
protagonist of Home Rule for Ireland, a hotly debated topic in the English Parliament, and also in the
colonies where numerous meetings were held in support of the cause. In spite of the inclement weather,
a meeting of “supporters of and sympathizers with the Hon. W.E. Gladstone’s scheme of Home Rule for
Ireland”, held at the Mechanics’ Institute on Monday 16 August 1886, attracted a large crowd, including
“a fair sprinkling of ladies”.82 Henry, a prime mover for the cause at Goulburn, put forward his views with
some feeling at the meeting, which, as recorded by the Goulburn Herald were greeted with applause.83
… he saw no reason why successive English governments had refused to grant home rule to Ireland.
He believed the principal objection arose from an ignorant and hereditary prejudice, and from a fear
of a dismemberment of the empire. Why the empire should be placed in greater danger by granting
home rule to Ireland than to Australia or the other parts of the empire representative government, he
could not understand. He could not claim a deep knowledge of the Irish question, but he would prefer
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 23 August 1883, p.2, “Parliamentary Debating Society”.
Goulburn Herald, 17 March 1885, p.2, “Election for Argyle”.
81 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 16 March 1886, p.2; Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 20 March 1886, p.3, “Proposed
Formation of Light Horse Company”.
82 Freeman’s Journal, 21 August 1886, p.16, “Goulburn”.
83 Goulburn Herald, 19 August 1886, p.2, “Home Rule for Ireland”.
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to follow the lead of Mr. Gladstone rather than the lead of any of his opponents. The wise maxim of
politics to permit the majority to rule is not adopted in the case of Ireland. Vested interests should not
be allowed to stand in the way where the cause of humanity it concerned. He was a strong believer
in the doctrine of the survival of the fittest. He was an Australian, and could look at the question
untrammelled with any home prejudice. Home rule for Ireland appealed to the heart of every true
lover of freedom and justice … He maintained that upon every principle of equity and justice Ireland
was entitled to home rule and ought to have it.

Nearly ten years later Henry Gannon once again championed the principles of fairness and equity. He
presided over a meeting at which Miss Alice Thompson, a representative of the Woman Suffrage League,
delivered a lecture to a full house. In opening the proceedings Henry spoke at length in support of
extending political franchise to women.84
… The idea that women’s work and duties should be reserved for maternal and domestic offices was
a survival of the barbarous age, when might was right and when men had to win their way to individual
personal valour. In times of that kind it would have been quite out of the question for women to think
of engaging in any open competition with men; but now, happily, times had changed, and success in
all occupations and employments of life depended on the strength and vigour of one’s intellect.
Women had proved their right to enter science and medicine and law, and although their right to
embark in pursuits of that kind was vigorously, and he might say jealously, combated at the time,
their success in each of those branches of learning had silenced their detractors … There was no
great difference between the brain of the average man and the average woman. There was not such
a vast difference as there was between the brain of a highly intellectual man and the brain of any
man who had scarcely any intellect at all, yet those two men so far as the franchise was concerned
stood pretty much upon the same footing, and the law recognised no distinction between them … In
a country like ours, where we had universal suffrage, it did seem to him that it was straining at a gnat
and swallowing a camel to argue that woman, no matter how wise and capable she may be, shall
not have the right to vote, when that privilege is already conferred upon every man, utterly regardless
of his capacity and right to hold it.

Indeed, politics in general would benefit from women’s suffrage He believed that by conferring the franchise upon women it would help to purify our politics, to bring
the better side uppermost, and the indecencies of speech and conduct which disgraced the last
election would be made quite impossible.

Following in the footsteps of his father and, in his own right, as a mark of his standing in the community
Henry Gannon held a number of public positions, including trustee of the Goulburn Branch of the Savings
Bank; trustee, committee member and finally President of the Goulburn Hospital; and committee member
of the Goulburn Mechanics’ Institute, from which he resigned this position in 1886 on account of his
inability to attend meetings regularly. As a mark of his standing in the community Henry Gannon held a
number of public positions including district trustee of the Goulburn Branch of the Savings Bank, trustee
and committee member of the Goulburn Hospital, and committee member of the Goulburn Mechanics
Institute, resigning from the latter in 1886 on account of his inability to attend meetings regularly.85
Both Gannons, father and son, also served on the Goulburn Council. Filling a vacant alderman position
was the reason for a meeting held at the Council Chambers on 20 December 1886. There was only one
nomination (which had been signed by a dozen or so Goulburn gentlemen) – that of Mr Henry Shuttleworth
Gannon, solicitor of Faithfull Street – and so, following in the steps of his father, he was duly elected as
an alderman of the Centre Ward of the municipality. In making the declaration the Mayor remarked 86
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 24 September 1895, p.2, “Womanhood Suffrage”.
Southern Argus, 22 September 1883, p.2, “Local and General News”; Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 26 January 1889,
p.4, “Goulburn Hospital”; Goulburn Herald, 8 July, 1886, p.2, “Goulburn Mechanics’ Institute”.
86 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 21 December 1886, p.2, “Centre Ward”.
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He doubted not Mr Gannon would make a good alderman. He liked to see the young people coming
forward; somebody must take the old people’s places, and they should get into harness by the time
the former retired.

Unfortunately the newly elected alderman was unable to be present to enjoy the moment because, at that
time, he was in Sydney, having been summoned there suddenly to visit a sick brother whose end was
expected at almost any hour’.87

Within four months of their marriage, life for Henry and Laura Gannon was about to become very busy. A
special meeting of the borough council was held on 26 April 1888, the purpose of which was to elect a
mayor for the remainder of year to replace the lately deceased incumbent Mr F Tait. Seven aldermen,
including Alderman Gannon were present. Having paid due homage to the sterling services rendered by
Mr Tait, Alderman Gillespie declared that he had great pleasure in proposing Alderman Gannon as mayor,
noting that 88
Alderman Gannon had been reared amongst them, and would, he [the speaker] thought, fill the
position with credit to the council and himself. It was true that the candidate had not been an alderman
for any great length of time, but as a solicitor he must have a thorough knowledge of municipal law.
There were other aldermen who had been in the council for a longer time and had done more work;
but he considered that in electing a mayor they ought to consult the wishes of the general public, and
he was sure that the election of Alderman Gannon as mayor would give general satisfaction. He
hoped that the election would be by the unanimous vote of the aldermen.

In seconding the nomination, Alderman Clifford stated
It was quite true that Alderman Gannon was a young man and a young alderman, but he [the speaker]
though that the position of mayor should be filled by an alderman who was well known and highly
respected, and Alderman Gannon was that … He was sure that the citizens would be pleased if
Alderman Gannon were elected mayor.

As there were no other nominations, Alderman Gannon was elected mayor, but it is interesting to note
that, as well as the candidate, three of the aldermen did not vote – hardly a unanimous outcome. In
response
The Mayor-elect took the chair and heartily thanked his brother aldermen for the unexpected honour
they had conferred upon him. He said it was quite true that he had not devoted as much of his time
to his aldermanic duties as others of his brother aldermen had done, nor had he been so laboriously
active in carrying out his civic duties as some of the aldermen had been; but these were errors that
could be remedied, and inasmuch as he was conscious of his neglect it was possible for him to cure
it, and he hoped to show a better record in the future than he had done in the past. (Hear, hear).
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 21 December 1886, p.2, “Goulburn District Court”. The brother referred to was Arthur
Goulburn Gannon who died on 25 December 1886 at the Prince Alfred Hospital of stomach cancer.
88 Goulburn Herald, 28 April 1888, p.4, “Mayoral Vacancy”.
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In early 1889, when his term as Alderman (and Mayor) was due to expire, Henry declared that he was
prepared to put his name forward again.89 The Council once again held a special meeting to elect a mayor
for the forthcoming year, and it was evident that Henry had acquitted himself well for the time he had held
that office.90
Alderman Clifford said he had much pleasure in moving that the present Mayor be voted to the
position of Mayor for the ensuing twelve months. During the past eight months that Alderman Gannon
had held that position he had given every satisfaction, not only to the aldermen but to the ratepayers
generally. He did not know that Council could better him, and as he was well-known to all the
aldermen it was needless for him to say any more in his favor.
Alderman Gillespie said he felt very great pleasure in seconding the proposition. Some eight months
ago he proposed Alderman Gannon for the position he had occupied since then, and occupied
[Alderman Gillespie] thought, to the entire satisfaction of the aldermen and also to the satisfaction of
the public generally; and seeing that Alderman Gannon had had only eight months in office he
thought it would come with very bad taste on their part if they placed any one else in the position for
the next twelve months. There was no doubt that in the position the Mayor occupied a great deal
depended on how he conducted the meetings of the Council and how he conducted public meetings.
He thought that from the way Alderman Gannon had conducted the meetings of the Council none of
the aldermen could complain as he had been impartial to everyone; and he thought for public
meetings it would be hard to find a better chairman than he had been.
Alderman McAlister said he had much pleasure in saying a few words in support of the resolution.
As one of the oldest residents about Goulburn he knew the career of Mr Gannon’s father and had
known Mr Gannon himself since he was a child; and he had very much pleasure in speaking on his
behalf. He though the ratepayers had certainly a great advantage this year when they found that the
new ward was represented by such an intelligent gentleman as Mr Howard, their young solicitor, Mr
Conroy, a practical surveyor, and Mr Macgraw, practical sober, steady. All this might be considered
to the credit of the East Ward, and now that their young solicitor, Mr Gannon, was in the chair, the
council could not fail to be well guided. He was very glad to find that Mr Gannon would be elected
without opposition.91

And, if some had aldermen had had reservations about Henry’s initial election as mayor, this time the
motion was carried unanimously and with applause from both the Council and the ratepayers present. In
response he acknowledged that no alderman should have a vested right in the continuance of the chair
from year to year, but it should be open to all alderman, as a just and proper reward, provided they
possess in equal degree the necessary qualifications. He continued
He thought that any man who came into this Council must necessarily do so at great personal
inconvenience and at much loss of time; and it was only a fair reward to him for the devotion and
consecration of so much of his time in the interests of the public that he should, when the proper year
arrived, be elected to the highest post at the command of the Council … Once more he thanked them
for the honor they had done him – for it was an honor to hold the position of first magistrate in such
an important city as Goulburn – in having unanimously elected him as Mayor for the coming year.

Henry’s crowded schedule proved that he, true to his word when first elected and subsequently, took his
civic duties seriously. Apart from chairing the monthly Council meetings and various Council committees
and public meetings, he was called upon to “perform the honours” at numerous civic events.
Having laid the foundation stone for the new Town Hall in December 1887, Henry subsequently performed
the official opening just over one year later. In doing so, he expressed the hope that the presence of such
an imposing building located in Goulburn’s centre of business would encourage the community and
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 10 January 1889, p.2, “Municipal Elections”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 12 February 1889, p.2, “Election of Mayor”.
91 Alderman McAlister’s daughter Maria Constance McAlister married Robert Cowley Cooper in 1880.
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ratepayers to take a much greater interest than they had previously demonstrated in municipal affairs. A
number of the notables present took this opportunity to say a few words. Henry must have been
particularly gratified by those uttered by Mr Meyer when proposing the health of the mayor and alderman.92
He said that their mayor was the juvenile of all the mayors in the colony, and he considered it
complimentary to Australians to find so young a man coming forward to take part not only in municipal
matters, but other public questions generally. The mayor had performed the duties of his office most
satisfactorily, and he felt sure the citizens would be pleased to find Mr. Gannon mayor next year.
(Applause). Mr. Meyer added the hope that it would become the duty of the citizens to present the
mayor with a silver cradle during the year. (Laughter and applause).

Foundation Stone, Goulburn Town Hall 93

The New Town Hall, Goulburn, (NSW) 94

At the end of 1889 Goulburn was able to celebrate the opening of another significant building – the new
Goulburn Hospital. In this case Henry Gannon was not the first choice for performing the opening. This
honour was first offered to the Governor, His Excellency, Lord Carrington, who had laid the foundation
Goulburn Herald, 10 January 1889, p.2, “Opening of the Town-Hall”.
Photograph taken by Michael Fretwell, May 2015.
94 Australian Town and Country Journal, 16 February 1889, p.12, “Municipal”.
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stone.95 He being unable to attend, an invitation was then issued to Sir Henry Parkes, but he was also not
available, and so the hospital committee then agreed that its president should do the honours. 96 Thus, on
11 October 1889, the new Goulburn Hospital was opened with appropriate ceremony. In describing the
layout and the facilities of the various buildings that made up the Hospital, the Goulburn Herald drew
attention to a particular feature.97
On the top landing in the eastern pavilion a stained glass window has been placed by the community
to the memory of the late J.T. Gannon Esq., and upon it is inscribed the following “This window was
erected as a memorial of the long and valuable services rendered to the hospital by the late John
Thomas Gannon Esq., who for many years was the honorary secretary, and at the time of his death”
was the president of the institution”.

The New Pavilion Hospital, Goulburn 98

In connection with the opening, Henry Gannon hosted a dinner for the trustees, medical staff, the
committee, the architect Mr Manfred (who was also the architect for the Town Hall), and contractors. Once
more the opportunity was taken to acknowledge the worthy Gannon family. Referring to those whose
passing precluded them from attending, Mr Betts included the late Mr J.T. Gannon
… whom he had heard say that he would never rest until Goulburn possessed a hospital worthy of
the district. Having noticed the exertions of their present president, it appeared to him that the mantle
of the father had fallen on a worthy son. (Applause).

Henry responded by saying that 99
… he looked upon the manner in which they had honoured the toast as a compliment to the memory
of his father rather than to himself. Having conducted his father’s clerical work at the time he was
secretary to the hospital, he could testify to his assiduity, to his zeal, and to his devotion to the
hospital; and he hoped that in connection with hospital matters his father’s mantle had fallen upon
him. The part he himself had taken in watching the welfare of the institution was purely from love. He
did not desire his exertions to make him popular, nor had he any sinister motive, but he considered
it was a duty of those who had leisure and sympathy with suffering to do what lay in their power to
promote the success of this institution.

Another person who did “what lay in their power” was Mrs H.S. Gannon, who was appointed as secretary
of the Ladies Committee. This Committee was responsible for organising such events as bazaar and
village fetes to raise funds for the hospital.100
Bowral Free Press and Berrima District Intelligencer, 19 October 1887, p.2, “Goulburn Hospital”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 3 October 1889, p.2, “Opening of the Goulburn Hospital”.
97 Goulburn Herald, 12 October 1889, p.4, “The Goulburn Hospital”.
98 Australian Town and Country Journal, 19 October 1899, p.19, “The New Goulburn Hospital”.
99 Goulburn Herald, 15 October 1889, p.2, “The Goulburn Hospital”.
100 Goulburn Herald, 30 November 1889, p.4, “The Hospital Bazaar”; Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 29 October 1896, p.2,
“Goulburn Hospital Saturday”.
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Mayor Gannon was also expected to attend events of a more social and recreational nature such as art
exhibitions, school prize giving nights; theatrical performances, balls and dances. And at many of these
he was accompanied by his wife Laura Gannon. Not many of the newspaper reports go further than just
mentioning her presence. She gets a brief mention for the Goulburn Bachelors’ Ball, at which she wore
“a magnificent costume of black silk with train en suite”.101

Over 1000 people attended the fund-raiser Goulburn Hospital Fancy Dress Ball, held in October 1893 at
Mr Roger’s large skating rink. It was, according to all accounts, a brilliant success and “eclipsed everything
of the kind ever seen in Goulburn.” Entering into the spirit of things, albeit somewhat conservatively, Henry
Gannon went as a “gentleman in evening dress of 1830 period”. His wife’s costume was much more
elaborate –102
Court lady of the reign of Charles II; handsome heliotrope skirt, with gold embroidered front, cream
satin polonaise bodice trimmed with gold, white wig and old English jewellery.

For the 1894 ball Laura again chose a historical theme for her costume – “Powder and Patches”, black
moire, trimmed with jet and lace.103
But for a few events she was given a more generous write up. One such event, held in June 1888 and
attended by the Premier, included the presentation of medals to the winners of the recent fire brigade
competitions held in Sydney.104
The curtain rose for the second part and revealed the Premier and the Fire-brigade Band drawn up
at the back of the stage, with a table in the centre upon which were placed the medals, and flanked
by two other tables upon which were displayed the trophies won by the brigade at the contests last
year and this year … While the band played a piece the members of the brigade marched in, a
number of them bearing bannerets with various devices, and formed a half circle two deep, leaving
an opening at the rear of the stage through which advanced the Mayoress (Mrs H S Gannon),
accompanied by Messrs A M Betts (chairman), W R Riley, and H.S. Gannon, members of the fire
brigades board, and Mrs A.W. Bullen, secretary to the board … It having been determined that the
medals should be presented publicly, the next question was who was the fittest person to make the
presentation. He though they all would agree that a right selection was made when the wife of his
friend Mr Gannon, their worthy mayor, was chosen, and it would enhance the value of the medals to
the recipients to have them pinned on by the hands of the fair young mayoress of Goulburn, (Loud
applause).

Following the presentation of the medals
The Mayor then said his wife was now thoroughly identified with Goulburn and as well as himself felt
an interest in the town. She felt that the victory of the fire-brigade brought not only credit on
themselves, but also reflected the honour on the city itself.

Laura Gannon was also the guest of honour when the members of the Church of England at Eastgrove

Goulburn Herald, 28 August 1888, p.2, “The Bachelors’ Ball”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 7 October 1893, p.4, “Goulburn Hospital Ball”.
103 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 28 April 1894, p.2, “Another Ball”.
104 Goulburn Herald, 19 June 1888, p.2, “Charitable Entertainment and Fire Brigade Presentation”.
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celebrated the anniversary of the establishment of their school room.105
The first part of the celebration was the planting of three trees by Mrs Gannon, mayoress. At six
o’clock that lady, accompanied by Mr Gannon, arrived at the school gates where the Union Jack and
the Australian Ensign were flying, and shortly afterwards the ceremony took place in the presence of
about a hundred residents of Eastgrove. The first tree planted was a British elm, and it was put on
the left-hand side between the gateway and the building; the other two were pines, one on each side
of the gateway. When the party had assembled the Rev A T Puddicombe, on behalf of the other
trustees, presented Mrs Gannon with an ornamental spade … The Mayor, on behalf of his wife,
thanked the trustees … The ceremony terminated with three cheers for Mrs. Gannon and a cheer for
the Rev Mr Puddicombe.

A portrait sketch of Henry, taken from a photograph by Henry Dorner of Goulburn, together with a potted
biography, appeared in the Australian Town and Country Journal in early January 1890.106 It depicts a
rather handsome man, but one whose eyes suggest a certain weariness, perhaps borne out by the fact
that Henry, by this time had determined not to stand again as mayor.

In his acceptance speech at his re-election as mayor in 1889, Henry had remarked on the onerous duties
and heavy demands on his time in carrying out his mayoral duties and, of course, he had to juggle these
obligations with his busy legal practice and his commitments as a police magistrate.
The Borough Council meeting of 8 February 1890 was held to elect a replacement mayor. Alderman Ball,
nominated as mayor-elect, noted in his acceptance speech that over the previous twelve months,
Alderman Gannon had found it hard to discharge the duties of Mayor. Alderman Ball also alluded to the
arrears of work that he and his fellow aldermen had to now deal with, and that they would have to ‘put
their shoulders to the wheel’ and ‘collectively and individually’ assist him if they were to have a successful
year. The mayor-elect did, however, also ask those present to pass a vote of thanks to his predecessor.107

Goulburn Herald, 10 December 1889, p.2, “Eastgrove Church of England Schoolroom”.
Australian Town and Country Journal, 4 January 1890, p.28, “Municipal”.
107 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 8 February 1890, p.3, “Election of Mayor”. At this time Henry Gannon continued on the
Council as an Alderman but he did not stand for re-election at the 1892 election – Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 16 January
1892, p.4, “The Municipal Elections”.
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Alderman Gannon possessed abilities that few who had previously occupied the chair could lay claim
to. His professional knowledge had been of great use to them during the recent agitation about the
arrears, and the ratepayers could not know the great deal of work performed by the late Mayor over
the last half year.

In response Alderman Gannon thanked the Council and ratepayers for the vote of thanks.
He assured them the last year had been an onerous and arduous one, and it was impossible
for any outside person to guess the amount of work attached to the office of Mayor. The
amount of work cast on the Mayor and aldermen during the past year was wholly
unparalleled in the history of the Council. No doubt Alderman Ball was taking the chair with
an amount of pleasurable pride, and he – the speaker – hoped the Mayor-elect would leave
with the same feelings.
He concluded most tellingly by referring to the proposed £100 per year mayoral allowance.
He was in favour of Alderman Macgraw’s suggestion re the allowance to the Mayor. This
official seemed to very poor and needy person a fit and proper target to apply to for
subscriptions.
Having stood down as Mayor, and presumably lightening his workload, it is somewhat surprising then, to
find that later in 1890 Henry, again emulating his father, was considering standing for the NSW House of
Assembly. However, it seems that Henry had been eyeing a seat in the House even when he occupied
the position of mayor. As early as January 1889, Cecil’s opponent, Henry Shuttleworth Gannon, had been
courted by the Goulburn Protection Union to be their chosen candidate for the 1890 election and he
therefore nailed his colours to the protectionist mast.108

On 1 January 1890, according to the estimates provided by the police when collating the electoral list, the
population of Goulburn comprised 11,361 Europeans and 44 Chinese, of whom 2536 were on the
electoral roll.109 The Goulburn electoral list was made available for inspection at the court-house for those
eligible to vote to ensure that their names were included and correctly described, with any corrections to
be provided to the Clerk of Petty Sessions prior to the list being reviewed and finalised at a meeting of the
magistrates on 13 May.110 It was to these electors that Henry Shuttleworth Gannon would appeal in his
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 19 January 1889, p.3, “Telegrams”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 30 January 1890, p.2, “The Goulburn Electoral List”.
110 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 3 April 1890, p.2, “The Goulburn Electoral List”.
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campaign to become their representative in the NSW House of Assembly. As had been case for previous
elections, this one would be contested over the burning issue of free trade versus protectionism, and up
to now the free-traders had held the upper hand.
Cecil Bedford Teece (1864-1917), also barrister practising in Goulburn, had been nominated in place of
his older brother William Teece, MLA, who had represented Goulburn for eighteen years, and who was a
confirmed free-trader. William died on 3 August 1890 aged just 45, and Cecil, at the last moment, had not
only ‘inherited’ his political ambitions but also his free-trade philosophy.111
On 11 August at the Academy of Music Henry delivered his first address to the electors. He spoke for an
hour and twenty minutes to an audience estimated at about a thousand people. Having paid tribute to the
late Mr Teece, Henry addressed the free-trade versus protection issue, and from his remarks one might
question the strength of his commitment to the latter.112
So many vague and idle rumours had been circulating through the city the last few days as to the
exact nature of his political convictions that he felt some difficulty in opening the ball. He really did
not know how to begin to answer the many contradictory rumours which by filtering through many
sources had gradually reached his ears. But as he was sure they were all waiting to hear what he
had to say upon that much-vexed fiscal question which had agitated the minds of the community for
so many years, he therefore would touch upon that in the early stages of the observations he
proposed addressing to them. They ought at least to know by this time that whatever political
convictions he had upon the question of freetrade and protection he had a very strong and
sympathetic tendency towards raising revenue through Customs, and that he would go so far in that
direction that he would make the duties protective in their incidence … From all or from most of the
works of political economy that he had read it seemed to him that there was a consensus of
agreement that in the writings of all economists that in their theories they propose a universal
freetrade, and in that sense he was a freetrader, and all the men on the platform were freetraders …
He for one looked forward confidently, within, humanely speaking, a lifetime, to the time when that
[universal freetrade] would occur.

At the end of the speech, one of the questioners put to Henry that it might have been better for him to
have come out under the auspices of the freetrade party? To which Henry replied “Very likely”. If Henry
seemed to be a bit confused, so probably was the audience.
Mr Teece had his opportunity to address the electors on 12 August. This time the audience at the Academy
of Music was estimated to be 1200. Before launching into his platform he referred to his opponent 113
… who was not only an old schoolfellow of his but who was his intimate personal friend. Between his
opponent and himself there existed a friendship which had remained undiminished since their
boyhood, and he felt sure that this political contest would leave it unimpaired. (Applause) He earnestly
urged all his true supporters to do nothing whatever that was derogatory to the dignity of a gentleman,
but to render them both every aid to fight this great battle; and above all things they must eliminate
that personal bitterness and vituperation which too often disfigure political battles. (Applause)

The election was held on Saturday 23 August 1890. Cecil Teece won with 952 votes. Henry Gannon
polled 696. The Penny Post declared 114
Saturday’s election was a magnificent triumph for freetrade; and as, Mr Teece truly said, the
correlative defeat was not a defeat for Henry Shuttleworth Gannon, but a crushing defeat for
protection. It is no exaggerated compliment, no piece of hyperbole, to say that Mr Gannon was far
and away the strongest man that could have been selected, even if all Australia had been placed
Smith and Roberts Ancestry Family Tree, http://person.ancestry.co.uk/tree/18242468/person/29780623068/facts.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 12 August 1890, p.2, “The Electorate of Goulburn”.
113 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 14 August 1890, p.4, “The Electorate of Goulburn”.
114 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 19 August 1890, p.2, “The Goulburn Election”.
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under selection. Highly intellectual, imbued with the fire of the new democracy, a despiser of rank
and tinsel, with a rugged eloquence that at once appeal to and awakens responsive enthusiasm, with
a clean record, and carrying himself as a gentleman in the true Tennysonian significance, Mr Gannon,
if ever there was a man qualified to bear the standard to victory, was the man on whom the
protectionist colours should be pinned and the hopes of the party be centred … Mr Gannon has gone
too far along the highway that ends in absolute freedom to ever turn back … and immediately he
perceives the inherent absurdities of protection he will announce the fact.

Notwithstanding his qualities as a candidate, in losing the election Henry had missed his chance of
following in the footsteps of his father in occupying a seat in the Legislative Assembly. However he did
put himself forward as a candidate for Argyle for the 1894 election, this time on a ticket for the free-traders,
standing against the sitting member Mr Thomas Rose whose political persuasions were still adamantly
protectionist.115

Once again Henry was unsuccessful. A follow-up piece in the local paper revealed that an anticipated
winning majority of four or five hundred for Mr Rose did not eventuate and suggested that if Mr Gannon
had started his campaign earlier he may well have been victorious. From veiled remarks it seems that the
Mr Rose and his supporters may have indulged in some dirty tricks.116
Undoubtedly, too, the personal came into play … We have no wish to say hard things about the
successful candidate, but we cannot admire the way in which the Argyle contest was conducted on
his part. Candidates should always endeavour to raise the status of politics, and not belittle it by
personal attacks on their opponents. Mr Rose also tried to mislead the electors as to the intentions
of Mr Gannon, and the moment a man stoops to misrepresentation of that kind the moment he ceases
to be worthy of the confidence of any constituency. Mr Gannon by his manly demeanour made many
new friends in Argyle during the contest, and he will yet meet with his reward.

For his part, Henry, expressing his disappointment, stated that he could not accept his defeat as a defeat
of his political opinions, but considered he had been defeated on personal grounds. However, he
continued, he was take a page out of Mr Rose’s book – he would persevere, and at the next election they
might expect him again.117 The opportunity arose the following year due to the dissolution of Parliament.
But, despite overtures for Henry to stand again, readers of the Goulburn Evening Penny Post were
advised that “Mr Gannon will not offer himself of Argyle on the present occasion”.118 As will be seen, Mr
Henry Gannon had been, and would continue to be somewhat preoccupied with other matters.
His political activities and aspirations had not totally monopolised Henry’s time and attention. Much of his
attention over the period 1891 to 1893 was spent embroiled in a proposed Goulburn Fruit-Preserving and
Export Company. As announced by the Prospectus first published in July 1891119
The Company is proposed to be formed on co-operative principles for the purpose of purchasing a
block of land at or near Goulburn, and erecting thereon a Jam and Fruit-preserving Factory on the
The Sydney Morning Herald, 25 June 1894, p.6, “Argyle Electorate”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 21 July 1894, p.2, “Siftings”.
117 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 21 July 1894, p.5, “The Argyle Election”.
118 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 27 June 1895, p.4, “Argyle Election”.
119 Goulburn Herald, 24 July 1891, p.5, “Advertising”.
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most modern principles, and to carry on the business of fruit-preserving in all its branches and
exporting Fruit to London and other markets.
[As the principal share-holders and under their management] the local fruit-growers will see the
advisability of such an undertaking being established in their midst – one which should prove a great
benefit, not only to the Fruit-growers, but to the district generally.

Directors and all other officers of the Company would be elected by the Shareholders at their first meeting.
Meanwhile William Todd, partner in the stockbroking firm of Todd, Langdon, Yeandle & Co, Sydney, was
to be the Acting Secretary, and Henry Gannon the Company’s solicitor. His rooms in the Bank Chambers,
Montague Street, served also as the Company’s temporary office. From its inception, the venture was
very poorly handled.120 Rumours and confusion abounded, causing Mr Todd to write to the editor of the
Goulburn Evening Penny Post to set the record right, and in particular to rebut certain false statements
raised at a recent meeting of the Goulburn Fruitgrowers’ Union.121

This letter did not, however, allay misgivings. Suspecting that people had been seriously misled by the
brokers, Mr Lansdowne of the Fruitgrowers’ Union convened a meeting of shareholders and intending
shareholders in November 1891. Key issues demanding clarification were how many shares had actually
been purchased and what had happened to the money paid over. Mr Todd was not present, but Mr
Gannon was prepared to recount his transactions with the brokers, noting that at this particular meeting
he was speaking as a shareholder and not in any official or professional capacity. 122 He explained that
when the proposal was first mooted the broker came to him and asked if he had any objection to act as
Ransome T Wyatt, The History of Goulburn, NSW, The Municipality of Goulburn, 1941, p.273.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 22 September 1891, p.4, “Goulburn Fruit Preserving and Export Company”.
122 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 19 November 1891, p.2, “Jam and Fruit Exporting Company”.
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solicitor for the company. He had agreed, subject to the in-principle support of vested interests such as
the Fruitgrowers. He had further stipulated that any moneys paid to the credit of the company be placed
with the Bank of New South Wales in the conjoint names of the brokers and himself, so that no cheque
could be drawn without his counter signature. Furthermore, his agreement to act as solicitor was
conditional on a meeting of shareholders being called, once 3,000 shares had been subscribed, to
canvass their opinion on what should be done. He made these stipulations because the broker had told
him [and perhaps this should have started bells ringing] that it was customary to register a company after
a few shares had been applied for. In due course the meeting had been held. Henry was unable to attend
but had made clear his view that it would be absurd to float a company on the basis of only 3,000 shares.
The meeting shared his reservations and the outcome was that the company would be floated immediately
10,000 shares had been subscribed. This target was reached and Mr Todd insisted on the registering the
company. However, in contradiction, Henry had stated that a meeting of shareholders should be convened
first. There followed some heated argument between the two men with Mr Todd winning out with the
argument that there was nothing in the prospectus requiring such a meeting. Since then Henry had
received numerous complaints about misrepresentations on the part of the brokers, to which he had
replied that, as only the Company solicitor, he was not responsible for the actions of the brokers. He had,
however asked Mr Todd to convene a general meeting of shareholders, at which the applications for
shares would be tabled so that the shareholders would be satisfied that the shares had been fully
subscribed. Despite promising to do so Mr Todd had delayed so long that Henry had again written to him
to advise that he would no longer act as solicitor, and intended to apply to have his contract to take 100
shares rescinded. He also declined to be associated with a company in which so much apparent
concealment took place and where the shareholders were not consulted on matters of vital importance to
them. Henry stated that he had also written to the directors asking for a meeting to be convened at once
at which the shareholdings could be audited and the moneys received accounted for and, as a result, a
meeting was to be held the following Monday. With respect to the shares income, Henry had checked
with the bank and had discovered that only £13 10s bad been paid into the company account, of which
£7 10s was his own cheque for his 100 shares. He concluded by suggesting that, as nothing further could
be done that night, they adjourn until Monday and ‘then turn up in force at the meeting.
The opening few minutes of the meeting of shareholders held on Monday 23 November set the tone for
the rest of the proceedings.123 Mr Todd asked that the meeting be delayed a few minutes awaiting the
arrival of Mr Shepherd, as it was practice for the chairman of the board to preside at the meeting. To
which Mr Gannon enquired:
Is Mr Shepherd the chairman? You see we are all in the dark as to that (Hear, hear)

Mr Todd retorted
The office is not far from yours. You could have seen the light long ago if you liked.

The next question concerned who was eligible to be present at the meeting. It was not clear whether it
was open only to those shareholders who had paid their application fee, or those who had yet to pay. The
chairman ruled that he did not consider those who had not yet paid to be shareholders, to which Mr
Gannon countered by saying that there was no clause in the articles of association preventing any person
in the room being present. The rest of the meeting was predominantly taken up with a running verbal
battle between Henry and Mr Todd as to who said and did what, their opposing interpretation of company
law – with which Henry was by far the better acquainted - and Mr Todd’s justification for his commission.
But the questions as to the status of the shares and the collection of money were not answered. The
rancorous meeting was brought to a close by Mr Gannon moving, and it being seconded and carried
That the following be a committee to investigate the position of the company and to go through all
123

Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 24 November 1891, p.2, “Goulburn Fruit-Preserving and Export Company”.
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the forms of application for the purpose of satisfying themselves as to their genuineness and of the
terms and conditions under which they were signed, also as to whether the whole of the shares have
been legally subscribed, and also for any other purposes they may consider necessary in the course
of their investigation, and that they report to a meeting of shareholders to be held at a future date :
Messrs F Johnson, T Starr, F Stewart, Chaffey, Rohlfe, J L Henderson, and the mover.

At the meeting of the committee, held on 30 November, the 210 application forms were eventually
produced. As Mr Todd had previously advised, and on first glance, they represented 10,000 shares. But
closer examination found that many applications were endorsed as ‘conditional’, effectively giving the
applicants the right to withdraw their application, and these endorsed applications represented a total of
590 shares. In addition, it was revealed that 899 of the shares had been taken out in Mr Todd’s name.
The meeting resolved that the brokers be made responsible for getting in all application fees and that the
money be paid into the Bank of New South Wales forthwith. 124 The report of the committee, presented to
a shareholders meeting in early February 1892, revealed that the committee had discussed more than
the audit the application forms.125

Henry moved quickly – as had Mr Todd, who on 8 February was arrested in Wagga by virtue of a warrant
issued by Mr H S Gannon and charged with receiving money under false pretences.126 On 11 February Mr

Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 1 December 1891, p.4, “Goulburn Fruit Preserving and Export Company”.
Goulburn Herald, 3 February 1892, p.2, “Goulburn Fruit-Preserving and Export Company”. Note the misprint – (1000)
should have read (10000).
126 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 9 February 1892, p.2, “Arrest of Mr. Todd”.
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Todd appeared before the Goulburn Police Court to answer a litany of charges.127
The [Goulburn] police court has been occupied the last two days in hearing charges against William
Todd, stockbroker in connection with the Goulburn Fruit Preserving Export Company. He was
charged with obtaining £3 15s from Henry Bugg, £3 15s from George Grunsell, and £7 10s from C.K.
Chisholm, on the 28th September by false pretences. Evidence was given in each case that the
money was paid on the understanding that 10,000 shares had been applied for. It was stated that
the number of shares subscribed on the 28th September was 790. Defendant was committed to take
his trial at the next Goulburn assizes. Bail was allowed at £80, and one of surety of £80. Todd was
also charged, on an information laid by Mr. F. Shepherd, chairman of the board of directors, with
inducing Chas. D. Keith to sign an application for shares by falsely pretending that the said company
was intended to have shares of 4s each, and that the calls would not exceed 6d per share per month,
that no application was taken for less than 50 shares, and that certain persons had taken 50 and 100
shares respectively. He was further charged with obtaining from Patrick Naughton 15s by falsely
pretending that his brother, John Naughton, had taken 25 shares in the said company, and had given
him (Todd) a message advising him (Patrick Naughton) to take up shares. Todd was committed on
those charges, the same bail being allowed. Todd was also committed for trial on a charge that while
secretary of the company he did fraudulently take £160.14s belonging to the company. Evidence was
tendered with the object of proving that Todd had been paid this money as application fees, but had
not deposited it in the bank as instructed by the directors. Todd’s plea was that he was entitled to
this money for brokerage. Todd is also under committal on a charge of obtaining money from Mr.
H.S. Gannon by false pretences.

Understandably, fearing that he might not receive a fair and impartial trial in Goulburn, William Todd
successfully applied to have his trial held at the Central Criminal Court. 128 In the end Mr Todd seems to
have come out of the affair relatively unscathed. On the charges relating to the Naughton brothers he was
found not guilty.129 The remaining charges against Mr Todd were postponed, and it was mooted that, other
than that of Mr Gannon, they would be withdrawn – which appears to have been the case. 130 The case
concerning Mr Gannon commenced on 2 May and lasted all day. As the jury had not reached a decision
by 10.pm, they were locked up overnight but the next day the foreman announced that they could not, nor
would there be a likelihood of them agreeing. The accused was remanded until the next court or at such
time and place as the Attorney-General might appoint.131 I have found no record that this occurred.
As an adjunct to the legal affairs of the Company, Henry was involved in another action, of a more personal
nature – Gannon v D’Arcy.132 In this suit Henry sought to recover from W.E. D’Arcy damages of £1000 for
slander and libel. The libel related to letter written to the Goulburn Evening Star and published on 6
February 1892, the offending words being
Mr Gannon, by taking, holding and detaining my brother’s transfer for seventy-five shares left by my
brother personally in the company’s office, did a thing for which we could lodge an information today
against him, but we say ‘no law.’

The plaintiff’s lawyer explained to the jury that Mr Gannon would have accepted an apology with costs of
action and had given the defendant time to make those amends. The letter, admitting that the statements
were without foundation, had been received, but not the costs amounting to £18 10/-. However, the plaintiff
The Sydney Morning Herald, 2 March 1892, p.7, “Charges Against a Stockbroker”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 31 March 1892, p.4, “William Todd”.
129 Sydney Morning Herald, 13 April 1892, p.5, “Central Criminal Court – Tuesday”.
130 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 14 April 1892, p.4, “The Todd Cases”.
131 Australian Town and Country Journal, 7 May 1892, p.11, “Legal”.
132 W.E. D’Arcy (a music professor and speculator) was a friend of William Todd. Together they had arrived at Yass and
issued a prospectus of a meat freezing company and represented that, in the event of 2000 shares being taken up in the
Yass district, a branch would be established there – it all sounds very familiar! – Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 1 March
1892, p.4, “Meeting at Yass – Mr. Todd Explains”.
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had relented somewhat and ‘now did not desire a verdict with large damages’. He would be satisfied with
40/-, with which the jury concurred.
The Goulburn Fruit Preserving and Export Company matter dragged on for another eighteen months. An
extraordinary meeting of shareholders was held on 15 March 1893 at which it was moved that the
company be voluntarily wound up and that Mr Gannon be appointed liquidator for this purpose. He had
been reluctant to take on the role, preferring that someone else take it on. But on agreeing to do so said
he would forgo any fee, stating 133
He did it for the reason that he felt that Todd had made an unwarranted use of his name, and a
number of persons had told him that they were induced to go into the venture almost entirely on
account of seeing his name in the prospectus; and although he had, as the judge had said at court,
done all that [a] man could do to protect the interests of the shareholders, he still felt that having got
shareholders into this difficult he ought to do what he could to get them out of it and without any
payment.

In realising the company’s assets one of the more unpleasant tasks of the liquidator was to pursue through
the courts those shareholders who had not yet paid for their shares – in what was effectively now a defunct
company. The only cheerful note in the proceedings was the news that the last Henry had heard of Mr
Todd was that he had been taken to Tasmania to face a charge of embezzlement. 134 Having been so
involved in its affairs it was ironic that Henry was not present for the final meeting of the company held on
Wednesday 13 December 1893, at his office. At the conclusion of the business a vote of thanks was
accorded to Mr Gannon for the manner in which he had carried out his duties as official liquidator.135
In 1893 Henry Gannon found himself the defendant in a case of slander relating to “certain alleged
statements” he had made in a letter of 23 March 1892 to one Mr A.J. Sach.136

The actual hearing did not take place until October of the following year. Such was the interest in the case
that “the court was crowded, a great number of ladies being present, and every seat was occupied”. The
proceedings commenced with the citing of two letters – the one referred to above, and a consequential
letter from Mr. Sach to Mrs Guille, dated 24 March 1892.137
Dear Sir – On a recent occasion Mrs. Gulle, when instructing her class in nursing, made certain
defamatory charges against the management of the Goulburn Hospital, and amongst other things
stated that it would not be safe to send a patient to Goulburn Hospital under present management.
As this is not the first occasion Mrs. Guille has abused our hospital, and as her statements are without
foundation and are calculated to impair the usefulness of the institution and bring it into dispute, I
shall be glad if you will request Mrs. Guille to discontinue making such charges when addressing the

Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 16 March 1893, p.2, “Goulburn Fruit Preserving and Export Company (Limited)”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 8 July 1893, p.4 “Goulburn District Court”.
135 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 14 December 1893, p.2, “Goulburn Fruit-preserving and Export Company”.
136 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 21 February 1893, p.4, “Action for Slander”.
137 Goulburn Herald, 16 October 1893, p.2, “Civil Side”.
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students of your college.
Yours faithfully
H.S. GANNON, President
Dear Mrs Guille – I have received a letter from Mr. Gannon, president of the hospital, in which he
states that when instructing your class you have made certain defamatory charges against the
management of the hospital, and amongst other things you have stated that it would not be safe to
send a patient to the Goulburn Hospital under the present management.
With regard to the above I wish to remind you that you have a specified programme to work by, and
that it is extremely injudicious on your part to refer to the management of the local hospital in any
way.
I am very pleased with the success that has attended your efforts in forming the class for sick-nursing,
and I trust no unwise words will be allowed to interfere with the success.
If there any further complaints I shall be obliged to bring the matter under the notice of the
superintendent.
Yours &c.,
A.J. Sach

As background – Mrs. Harriet Guille had been appointed matron of the hospital in April 1883, and her
husband, Edward, as superintendent. Having done some research, the Goulburn Evening Penny Post
was convinced that the couple were indeed “they are the right ones in the right place”.138 In 1885, on behalf
of the Hospital Committee, the then president, John Thomas Gannon, presented her with a gold locket,
in token of their appreciation of her care and attention to those injured in a railway accident at
Cootamundra, and also for “the general skill and attention shown by her in the discharge of her duties”.
Due to his ill-health, the gift was presented to Mrs Guille at Mr Gannon’s house.139 She resigned her
position in June 1888 and the next month established the Dora Nursing Home in Goulburn and also
applied for and was granted a patent for a commode-bed.140
Most of the hearing was taken up with testimony from numerous witnesses called by Mrs Guille, all of
whom supported her side of the story – that she had never, in her professional capacity, made deprecatory
remarks about the hospital, although she may have, and still did hold, that her replacement was too young
to be in charge of a hospital. There was some question as to whether Mrs Guille had been dismissed or
had resigned from the hospital – she adamantly claiming that she had resigned. The court also heard that
Mr Gannon, referring to his letter to Mr Sach, had already written to Mr Guille admitting that he (Mr
Gannon) had been misinformed. In fact, he and Mrs Guille were now on friendly terms. All Mrs Guille, who
had been reluctantly encouraged to bring forward the action, wanted was for the matter to be settled. She
did not want any money, just a withdrawal of the letter sent to Mr. Sach. His Honour suggested both
parties ‘sleep on the matter’ and he was pleased to hear the next day that they had arranged a settlement.
Not surprisingly, at one point in the proceedings His Honour suggested that the matter seemed to be
nothing but a storm in a teapot and that it was a great pity that such matters should come before a jury.141
One year later Henry Gannon was involved in a matter which was definitely not ‘a storm in a teapot’. We
have already noted that in February 1894 his brother Samuel Middleton Gannon had been found guilty of
putting Henry’s name to a cheque for which he had been sent to Darlinghurst Gaol for six months with
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 6 May 1884, p.2, “Goulburn Hospital”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 6 May 1885, p.3, “Our Hospital Matron”. The Albury-Sydney mail train accident occurred
on 25 January 1885 and was caused by a wash away of the track at Salt Clay Creek. Eight people died and 20 were
seriously injured.
140 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 12 June 1888, p.4, “Goulburn Hospital”. Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 10 July 1888, p.4
and 28 July 1888, p.4, “Morsels”.
141 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 14 October 1893, p.2, “Slander Action”; Goulburn Herald, 16 October 1893, p.2, “Civil
Side”.
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hard labour. This may well have been the last straw for Samuel’s wife, Frances Maria Gannon (née
Cooper). The couple had married in Sydney in July 1884 and their only child, John Willaroo Gannon, had
been born in Goulburn in 1885. In October 1894 she sued for divorce on the grounds of the respondent 142
… having during three years and upwards been an habitual drunkard and habitually left the petitioner
without any means of support, and habitually had been guilty of cruelty towards the petitioner.

Samuel offered no defence, but wished to take part in the proceedings so far as his child was concerned.
He informed the court that his brother, Mr. H.S. Gannon, solicitor of Goulburn, had offered to take the
child, and bring it up. However, Frances Gannon objected to this and subsequently the she was granted
custody, with Samuel being allowed to see him once a month. Henry and Laura, who had been married
for seven years, had no children of their own. Did Henry offer to take responsibility for his nephew out of
a sense of affection or duty? Regardless, it was as well that he did not take on this responsibility. By the
second half of 1890s Henry’s life was unravelling spectacularly.
By May 1897 considerable concern was being expressed about the whereabouts of Mr and Mrs Gannon.
Towards the end of the month the Goulburn Evening Penny Post was able to advise its readers that it
now had something definite to report with regard to the disappearance of Mr Gannon.143
As already stated, Mr and Mrs Gannon left Goulburn on 13th March, since which nothing has been
heard of them. They are understood to have taken passage by the Monowai, which left on the 15th
March and which would call at New Zealand and Honolulu.

A small snippet in the “Goulburn Gleanings” column of the Evening News provided further information.144
The continued absence of Mr. Henry S. Gannon, solicitor, of Goulburn, who with his wife, left here
on March 13 last presumably on a three weeks’ trip to New Zealand for the benefit of Mrs. Gannon’s
health [which] is causing a good deal of anxiety. In the list of passengers by the Monowai, which
sailed from Sydney on March 15, their names appear, but the port they booked for is not stated.

For anyone who was not aware of the circumstances surrounding the Gannons’ apparent disappearance,
and it is hardly likely that there were many still ‘in the dark’, clarification was provided by the following
entries which appeared in the 26 May 1897 (page 192) and 23 June 1897 (221) issues of the NSW Police
Gazette.145
Goulburn – A warrant has been issued by the Goulburn Bench for the arrest of Henry Shuttleworth
Gannon, charged with stealing the sum of £120, the property of Thomas Grunsell, at Goulburn, about
January 1896. Offender is 40 years of age, 5 feet 9 inches high, medium build, very fair complexion,
fair beard, whiskers and moustache, beard cut to a point, brown eyes, peculiar twitching of face,
blinks considerably when speaking, when walking has a long stride and leans forward, suffers from
scrofula; dresses neatly; a native of New South Wales; a solicitor recently in practice at Goulburn;
left there early in March last; is accompanied by his wife, about 32 years of age, medium height and
build, fresh complexion, gray eyes (wears glasses), oval face, brown hair, good looking; well dressed;
a native of Bury, St Edmunds, Suffolk, England, where she has been a dressmaker. Offender is fond
of cycling, tennis, and cricket. Supposed left the Colony.
Vide Police Gazette, 1897, page 192
Henry Shuttleworth Gannon is further charged on warrant for that he, in or about the month of March
1897, being then a trustee in the estate of James Volney Cooper, deceased, did receive a such
trustee certain trust moneys, to wit, the sum of £125 for the use of Mary Cooper; also the sum of
Goulburn Herald, 31 October 1894, p.2, “In Divorce Gannon v Gannon”. See also Gannon Family Account – Samuel
Middleton Gannon.
143 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 25 May, 1897, p.2,
144 Evening News, 26 May 1897, p.2, “Goulburn Gleanings”.
145 Ancestry, New South Wales, Australia, Police Gazettes, 1854-1930. Scrofula is a tuberculosis infection of the lymph
nodes in the neck.
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£2,408 for the use of Gladys Cooper, Eva R. Clissold, and Margaret B. Morton, beneficiaries under
the will of the said James Volney Cooper, deceased, and did in violation of good faith and with intent
to defraud appropriate the same to his own use.

Furthermore, yet another notice, appeared in the NSW Gazette of 11 June 1897.146

Over the next few months there was a flurry of activity with regards to the absent Henry Gannon.
Ironically, one of the first parties concerned to recover money owed by Henry Gannon was the Goulburn
Council. A notice in the Goulburn Herald of 24 May advised that on the following day the Council’s bailiff
would hold an auction of household furniture at the Cowper Street premises, lately occupied by Mr. H.S.
Gannon, “Under Distraint for General and Water Rates”. Two days later the same newspaper reported
that only £14 8s 6d worth of furniture was sold, sufficient to meet the municipal rates’ arrears. 147
The first meeting of creditors was set down for 9 July and creditors were required to submit their claims
by 3 July.148

Meanwhile, under instructions from William Palmer, the Official Assignee, the bankrupt estate of Mr. H.S.
Gannon was put up for auction on 25 June. Everything had to go, including two almost new bicycles.149
Ironically the venue was Roger’s Arcadian Rink, which had previously enjoyed the ‘Distinguished
Patronage of the Mayor and Mayoress”.150

New South Wales Government Gazette, 11 June 1897, Issue 464, p.4094, “In Bankruptcy”.
Goulburn Herald, 24 May 1897, p.3, “Advertising”; Goulburn Herald, 26 May 1897, p.3, “General News”. The Goulburn
Evening Penny Post, 25 May 1897, p.2, “Brevities” reported that the amount realised was £9 3s.
148 New South Wales Government Gazette, 25 June 1897, Issue 500, p.4470, “In Bankruptcy”.
149 Goulburn Herald, 23 June 1897, p.3, “Advertising”.
150 Goulburn Herald, 27 June 1889, p.3, “Advertising”.
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The first meeting of creditors was reported in the local press and more widely throughout New South
Wales. The following detailed report the report from by the Goulburn Evening Penny Post.151. It is from
this account that an appreciation of Henry Gannon’s parlous position, and financial mismanagement, the
latter failing foreshadowed by the Aylward and Slater case.
A first meeting of creditors in the compulsorily sequestrated estate of H. S. Gannon, solicitor, was
hold at the Court-house, Goulburn, yesterday, Mr. W. Palmer, official assignee, in the chair. The
official assignee read his report, as follows:
This estate was sequestrated on 4th June last upon the petition of Wm. Alex. Chisholm as adm.
of the estate of Isabella Kinghorne, deceased, the act of bankruptcy found to have been
committed being the debtor’s departure from the colony, with intent to defeat and delay, his
creditors on 15th March last.
Immediately after the sequestration of the estate, as I had no sworn statement of affairs to guide
me, I inserted notices it the Sydney and Goulburn papers calling upon all creditors to send me in
their names and addresses. In response to such advertisements the names and addresses of a
number of creditors were received by me, and to them have been sent notices of this meeting
and forms with directions as to the manner of proving their debts. Up to date the following claims
have been admitted against the estate:
£
s
d
Thos. Grunsell
120
0
0
F.P. Kelly
9 12
6
151

Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 10 July 1897, p.4, “Estate of H.S. Gannon”.
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R.L. Faithfull
W.C. Penfold
United Typewriters and Supplies Co., Ltd
City of Goulburn Gas and Coke Co., Ltd
M.M. D’Arcy-Irvine
C. Sheekey
Harry Chisholm
W.A. Chisholm
G.E. Russell-Jones
A.M. Hunt and Co.
W.S. Foxall
John Barfoot
P.F. Meyer

19
16
26
15
5
3
1500
148
112
27
1
5
25
2037

0
14
2
10
0
12
0
17
16
18
11
5
10
11

3
9
6
0
10
7½
0
2
6
6
3
5
0
10½

The following claims have also been lodged against the estate, but up to the present have not
been admitted, and are now the subject of my consideration:
£
s
d
Estate of James Volney Cooper, deceased
11,869
11
5
Daniel Bros.
8
17
0
Borough of Goulburn
12
13
9
C.L. Campbell
21
14
7
Estate of Gooley
10
11
10
City Bank of Sydney
315
10
2
Estate of John Morgan, deceased
461
1
7
Edward Millett
5
5
0
12,705
5
4
A warrant has been issued for the bankrupt’s arrest on a charge of embezzlement at the instance
of Thomas Grunsell, and although he is supposed to have reached America steps are being taken
to bring him back. The assets in the estates so far as I have been able to ascertain them, may be
classed as follows:
1. Household furniture, bicycles, and effects.
2. Office furniture and effects.
3. Law library.
4. Book debts.
0f these the first have been sold by me at public auction in Goulburn, realizing £119 nett. The
office furniture and effects I should suggest being sold by auction at an early date in Goulburn.
The law books have been removed to Sydney, and after being arranged in suitable lots and
catalogues will be offered at action by Messrs. Lawson and Smith on my behalf on 20th instant.
There will then only remain the book debts and some interests in land, about which latter I am
making enquiries. It will be for the creditors to say how they wish the book debts disposed of.
With the consent and approval of the court I have appointed Messrs. Sendall and McCarthy
solicitors to the estate, and I purpose entrusting all deeds and papers to their keeping. Since the
date of the sequestration order I have kept on the bankrupt’s office and employed Mr. P. J. Meyer,
one of the bankrupt’s clerks, at a salary of £3 per week to put all deeds and papers in order and
to schedule same and get out a list of debts owing to the estate. With regard to the bankrupt’s
books of account my investigations up to the present show that since 9th December, 1895, the
bankrupt kept the following: (1) Cash book, showing only trust moneys received and from whom
no payments shown; (2) costs cash book, showing all costs received and from whom (prior to 9th
Dec., 1895, this book had done as a general cash book showing all moneys received); (3) trust
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ledger from 22nd October, 1891 (this only dealt with receipts and payments in connection with
trust estates); (4) small loan book, showing private loans made by bankrupt mostly in 1890. I
gather further from my investigations that the bankrupt himself kept these books of account. His
main banking account was kept at the Bank of New South Wales, and no separate trust account
for clients’ moneys appears ever to have been kept.
Certain resolutions were passed which were not of interest to the public. The meeting then closed.
There were nine creditors present, representing £13,611 38 5d. Mr Charles Walker appeared for the
Cooper Estate. Mr. Sendall was present instructing the Official Assignee.
Afterwards an examination was held under section 30 of the Bankruptcy Act.
W.H. Freeman, manager of the Bank of New South Wales, Goulburn, deposed: I was served with a
summons to attend here; I have known bankrupt for about 15 or 16 years; he kept a banking account
at our bank extending over nine years from my own knowledge; it extended over a much longer
period, as the books would show; there was only one account during the whole time, and into that,
as far as I am aware, all moneys were paid; so far as I know he never kept a trust account; he never
discussed the question with me of keeping a trust account, but during the last twelve months he said
that a number of moneys he was receiving to invest he was paying direct to the mortgagors, and not
passing them through his account; as far as the account was concerned it did not always depend on
the same security; it was first an overdrawn account secured by private bondsmen; first by Andrews
and Chisholm, and afterwards it drifted into an account guaranteed by Charles Thomas; it was always
overdrawn; Thomas guaranteed it for about £3000 or £3500; I think it was in 1891 that Charles
Thomas became guarantor, and he guaranteed it for three or four years, till 1893 or 1894; the bank
also held all Gannon’s securities as collateral with Thomas’s guarantee; on the death of Charles
Thomas the nature of the security changed; the bank called upon the executors to arrange for the
advance, and a new advance was granted of £300 secured by mortgage by Thomas’s executors with
Gannon as surety; the executors mortgaged the whole of Thomas’s estate to the bank; we still held
Gannon’s securities as collateral and we still hold them; about the 13th March last Gannon left
Goulburn; he told me he was taking his wife to New Zealand or Fiji on a trip; I had been pressing him
for some time previously to reduce his overdraft; I had then no idea that he intended absconding from
the colony to evade his creditors; he arranged about his banking account before he left; he opened
a separate account, into which Mr. Meyer was to pay all moneys received to reduce the overdraft;
he said he expected some large sums to be paid in during his absence, which would considerably
reduce the overdraft, and he would arrange for the balance on his return; he also arranged that Mr.
Meyer should open a special account for moneys he would have to pay out again, such as trust
moneys; all other moneys were to go towards the reduction of the overdraft; I was absent from
Goulburn from the 5th May on leave; my opinion when I left was that Gannon was going to return; I
resumed duties about the 7th June, after the date of the sequestration; the letter produced is a copy
of one handed to me by Gannon; during my absence on leave Mr. McDonald managed the affairs of
the bank; included in the bank’s securities there are assignments to bankrupt of two interests in the
late Volney Cooper's estate; the securities were held when Charles Thomas was guarantor, and a
further charge was taken over them when the new arrangements were made; no Cooper estate
deeds, to my knowledge, were lodged with the bank.
Percival James Meyer deposed: I was served with a summons to attend here to-day: I knew the
bankrupt, H. S. Gannon; in November, 1890, I went into his office as a clerk, and was in his office up
to the time of the sequestration without interruption; on the 13th May, I892, I entered into articles with
bankrupt and Mr. E F. Thomas, who was then bankrupt’s partner; the partnership was dissolved at
the end of 1893 and my articles were assigned in February, 1894, to the bankrupt; latterly, during the
last three years, bankrupt left a lot of the work of the office to me; but he entered up the books of
account entirely himself; the clerks had access to all the books, excepting a trust ledger, which he
kept entirely himself ; no trust account was ever kept at a bank of client’ trust moneys that I am aware
of; all the money was paid into one account at the Bank of New South Wales; in March of this year
bankrupt spoke to me about going away; he mentioned it first on the 11th March; he said he was
going away on a holiday; he said that the doctor had advised his wife to take a long sea trip, that he
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intended to take her to Fiji, via Auckland, showing me a letter at the time from the shipping agent; he
also said he would like to go to Honolulu, but pressure on his time would not admit of it ; he said he
would be back in his office on Easter Tuesday; that would be the 20th April; he said ' if anyone comes
and enquires how long I will be away, tell them a fortnight, you know how to put them off;" I
understood from that that persons coming in soon after he went away were not to be told too long a
time, for fear their business might be lost ; for instance he told me specifically that if Mr. Andrew
Chisholm called in connection with certain deeds I was to take them to Mr. Sendall and get his advice;
he left me written instructions with regard to various matters; I had no suspicion whatever that he
was about to abscond; he made no provision for payment of salaries or rent while he would be away;
ultimately I paid some rent in order to relieve a certain pressure; towards the end of April I began to
get suspicious in a small way; I communicated with the Union Steamship Company and the Canadian
Steamship Company as to where bankrupt had gone and when he was likely to come back, and early
in May I telegraphed to Brisbane to Mrs. Thompson, bankrupt’s sister, and also to a gentleman who
it was said had seen bankrupt, but I could not get any definite information from either; before bankrupt
went away he instructed me to get as many accounts in as I possibly could, and to write to clients
and tell them that they must pay costs; he left with me a number of tradesmen's accounts which he
instructed me to pay in their order as he had put them down; on 8th May I received a letter from
Huddart, Parker, and Co.[shipping agents], from the contents of which I gathered it was highly
improbable that bankrupt would return, and I assumed that an act of bankruptcy had then been
committed; on the morning of the 9th May I interviewed the manager of the Bank of New South Wales
and intimated to him that I could not pay any more moneys into Mr. Gannon’s private account; I then
arranged to open a No. 2 account in my own name and paid into that account from that date all
moneys received for costs; I recollected a pro. note given by Taunton Bros. for £35; it was delivered
to the bank on or about the 10th May; I paid that in in pursuance of a verbal arrangement I had with
Mr. Freeman, the day prior to his leaving in May; Mr. Freeman informed me of the state of Mr.
Gannon's overdraft and that the bank had given him notice that they would hold him personally liable;
Mr. Freeman told me to reduce the overdraft as much as possible during Gannon’s absence: I told
Mr. Freeman about this pro. note, and as soon as it arrived I placed it to the credit of Gannon’s
overdraft; I had been expecting it for some time; I had to pay £135 15s 3d to various persons in order
to carry on the office out of money which I had received for other purposes; for instance, on the 6th
April I had to pay to Mr. C. M. W. Cropper the sum of £20 9s 6d for interest received by the bankrupt
prior to his departure ; I knew the money was owing, and Mr. Cropper insisted on having it ; I paid it
out of trust moneys ; including the rent I paid in all £176 17s 3d, but I paid no money after the 4th
May ; on two occasions I had to draw on the costs money to make up two trust accounts; there is a
shortage in the trust account of Mr. W. F. Hayley ; £116 11s 4d was paid to me by Mr. Betts for Mr.
Hayley, and I placed it in the bank; I arranged with Mr. Betts that the money should not be paid over
till certain transfers passed the Lands Department; Mr. Gannon’s written instructions to me were that
on receipt of this sum from Mr. Betts I was to pay certain private accounts; I paid some of these
accounts out of it, and there still remains a balance due to Mr. Hayley; I knew that bankrupt had a
lien on the account for costs, amounting to about £85 ; I should say that the shortage would not be
more than £30 in this account; there was no other shortage in the trust accounts received since
bankrupt’s departure ; when I used some of the trust moneys to pay private debts I did not have the
slightest suspicion of anything being wrong. The examination then closed.

In accordance with the Official Assignee’s suggestion, Finlay and Co, auctioneers, arranged for a sale of
H.S. Gannon’s office furniture and effects to be held on 30 th July.152 The advertisement for the earlier
household furniture sale highlighted two almost new bicycles for sale. The office furniture sale
advertisement made special mention of a splendid and almost new “Yost” typewriter. It seems that Henry,

152

Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 22 July 1897, p.3, “Advertising”.
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despite his straitened financial circumstances, did not stint on ‘luxuries’. 153

The matter of Henry’s bankrupt estate was not finalised until early 1899, following the gazettal of three
accounts and plans of distribution which were filed for inspection in the Office of the Registrar in
Bankruptcy. The first plan was filed in September 1897 showing payment in full of four preferential claims
and a balance of £297 15s 5d to be carried forward to the credit of the second account.154 The filing of the
two subsequent account and plans were gazetted on 12 December 1898 and 27 February 1899. 155

Having established that Henry Gannon was most unlikely to return to Goulburn, steps needed to be taken
to remove him from the various positions he held. The secretary of the Goulburn Hospital was instructed
to write to the president, Mr. H.S. Gannon, asking for an explanation of his absence from the committee
for four consecutive meetings – a difficult task as the Gannons’ address was unknown.156 Not surprisingly,
the secretary reported to the Committee meeting of July 1897 that he had written to Mr Gannon but had
not received any reply. Consequently Mr Gannon’s seat as president was declared vacant and Mr. E.C.
Bryden was elected in his stead.157 In reporting this, the Goulburn Herald commented Mr Gannon’s
Invented by George Washington Newton Yost, the special features of the Yost typewriter were that it did not use ribbon, it
had separate sets of keys for letters and numbers, and its mechanism ensured accurate alignment of characters. It sold for
about US $100.
154 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 16 September 1897, p.4, “Bankruptcy”.
155 Ancestry, New South Wales Government Gazette, 12 December 1898, p.4470, “In Bankruptcy”; Ancestry, New South
Wales Government Gazette, 27 February 1899, p.1729, “In Bankruptcy”.
156 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 12 June 1897, p.2, “Brevities”.
157 Goulburn Herald, 16 July 1897, p.2, “Goulburn Hospital” and p.5 “General News”.
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behaviour in not responding to the letter was “Very ungentlemanly! A decent man’s letter should always
be answered”. In connection with the Hospital, and in accordance with Section 106 of the Crown Lands
Act of 1884, Henry’s name was also removed from the list of trustees of the hospital site. 158

Mr Bryden was also appointed as a member of the local school board, in place of Henry Gannon. A
meeting of the magistrates, held on 28 June, unanimously nominated one Mr A.G. Lauret as Henry
Gannon’s replacement as returning officer for Goulburn.159 In August 1897 the Supreme Court ordered
Henry Gannon’s name be struck off the rolls, but reserving the possibility of it being subsequently
restored.160

Two months later a Revision Court was held at the Goulburn courthouse before the police magistrate to
Ancestry, New South Wales Government Gazette, 12 December 1898, p.3066, “Department of Lands”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 12 August 1897, p.2, “Brevities; Goulburn Herald, 28 June 1897, p.2, “Returning Officer for
Goulburn”.
160 Evening News, 18 August 1897, p.6, “Struck off the Roll”.
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update the Goulburn electoral roll. Henry Shuttleworth Gannon was one of the names removed from the
roll.161
By the end of 1897 Gilbert Octavius Heath had purchased the goodwill of the Gannon legal practice,
Messrs Sendall and McCarthy had moved into the office lately occupied by Mr. Gannon, and Percival
James Meyer, who had been admitted as a solicitor by the Banco Court in August 1897 and had now set
up in business in his own right, were all co-located at the Bank Chambers, Goulburn.162

Separate from the petitions lodged against Henry Gannon under Section 11 of the Bankruptcy Act, in
early June 1897 Mr. William James Hill, solicitor, on behalf of the Cooper family, lodged an application
under the Criminal Law Amendment Act for permission to institute proceedings against H.S. Gannon, for
stealing money belonging to the Cooper estate of which Henry Gannon was a trustee and for a warrant
for Henry arrest. Mr. Hill was also granted a warrant to search Henry Gannon’s office for papers relating
to the Cooper estate. Hill’s precipitous actions resulted in an interesting discussion on legal niceties, as
the following account, published in the Goulburn Herald on 7 June, details.163
GOULBURN POLICE COURT. SATURDAY, Before the P.M. and Messrs, Belcher, Meyer, and L. H.
Fitzgerald.
THE CASE OF H.S. GANNON
Mr. W.J. Hill of Sydney, solicitor, applied on behalf of John Morton, Mary Cooper, Maria Thistle164,
and other members of the Cooper family, beneficiaries under the will of the late J. Volney Cooper,
for an order securing certain books and papers relating to the estate, such books and papers being
alleged to be necessary evidence in proceedings against H.S. Gannon, formerly practising in
Goulburn as a solicitor, alleged to have absconded, and who is stated to have stolen £500 belonging
to the estate, of which he was one of the trustee. The books and papers had been taken from the
Goulburn Herald, 18 October 1897, p.2, “Revision Court”.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 18 December 1897, p.7, “Advertising”.
163 Goulburn Herald, 7 June 1897, p.2, “Goulburn Police Court”.
164 Should read “Mr. Quirk” who had married Ada Mary Cooper, daughter of James Volney Cooper, in 1886.
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office by Sergeant Matthews in pursuance of a search-warrant issued on Thursday under an
information by John Morton charging Gannon with larceny. The present application was made under
the 431st section of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, which directs that any property secured under
a search-warrant shall be brought by the person executing the warrant before a justice, who shall if
necessary cause the property to be secured as evidence.
Mr. Hill said he understood that Mr. R.C. Cooper, co-trustee, was willing for the books and papers to
be secured by the court, other interested parties to have access to them while so detained.
Mr. C.A. Walker said he appeared for Mr. R.C. Cooper to give the necessary consent. The
proceedings had been instituted by the beneficiaries and not by the co-trustee.
The Police Magistrate asked what authority John Morton had to lay the information. Mr. Hill argued
that under the 429th section of the Criminal Law Amendment Act, any credible person had the right
to appear before a justice and apply for a warrant to search for supposed stolen property, and that
the justice was bound to grant it if he considered the application a reasonable one.
The P.M: Do you charge Gannon with larceny as a trustee?
Mr. Hill: Yes.
The P.M.: Have you obtained the order of a supreme court judge to institute the proceedings?
Mr. Hill: I have not; but we are proceeding against Gannon for larceny and I claim that any person
can lay an information.
Mr. Meyer: Has the official assignee received notice?
Mr. Hill: I don't recognise him in the matter; I am not cognisant that Gannon's estate has been
sequestrated.
Mr. Meyer: It has been announced in the papers that such is the case.
Mr. Hill: Your worship is aware that many things appear in the papers which are not correct. There is
a proper proof of sequestration and I have not had that.
The Police Magistrate: Trustees have great responsibilities, and therefore require protection in
carrying out their duties. He thought the 133rd section of The Criminal Law Amendment Act, requiring
a judge’s order to institute proceedings against them for fraud was framed with that object, therefore
he personally would not make any order unless leave of a judge were obtained.
Mr. Meyer: Is there not a co-trustee?
Mr. Hill: Yes; but he is not accused of larceny; and I would not think of proceeding against a person
not guilty. It was entirely in the power of persons instituting proceedings to say what section they
would proceed under, and I claim that no judge’s order is necessary under the 429th section. The
charge against Gannon was one of direct stealing.
Mr. Meyer asked if the books and papers seized did not refer to other matters besides the estate in
question, for if it were so they could not he thought be detained. Mr. Hill replied that the 429th section
gave the power to the bench to secure them.
Mr. Sendall said he appeared for two creditors of Gannon and objected to the application.
Mr. Hill claimed that Mr. Sendall had no locus standi, and therefore could not appear.
The Police Magistrate said the bench would allow any solicitor as amicus curiæ to give any hint he
could.
Mr. Meyer: To me the application appears to have the effect of depriving the official assignee of
books and papers, which might be necessary to enable him to recover money due to creditors of
Gannon's estate.
Mr. Hill: I promise the creditors that they will not get a penny from the Cooper estate. The beneficiaries
under it had lost too much already, between £2000 and £3000. I would not object to interested parties
having access to the books; and where better than at the courthouse?
Mr. Meyer was sure the official assignee would give every information necessary for the prosecution,
and the books and papers would be in the right hands.
Mr. Walker: The official assignee, if he got the books, would make a charge for each search, and
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thus the estate would suffer further loses.
Mr. Hill: I go on the broader ground that we have no legal knowledge that Gannon’s estate is
sequestrated; therefore the assignee has no right to them.
Mr. Meyer asked Mr. Hill if he could make an affidavit showing that any one of the books or papers
produced had been stolen by Gannon or had wrongfully come into his possession.
Mr. Hill: I cannot do that; but I say they all refer to the Cooper estate generally. The application was
not one to allow the prosecution to take the books and papers away, but to leave them in the custody
of the court, where access to them could be readily obtained by any one interested.
The bench decided to hear any evidence that Mr. Hill had to offer in support of the application.
Sergeant Matthews was called and sworn; but before he gave evidence, Mr. Hill made the suggestion
that the books and papers be sealed up and sent to the official assignee. Mr. Sendall objected, and
the bench declined.
Sergeant Matthews than produced the information and search-warrant, and deposed that on the 3rd,
4th, and 5th instant he had made a vigilant search of the premises referred to in the warrant, and
found there the books and papers produced; they were claimed by Mr. Hill as belonging to the Cooper
estate, and from examination of them witness found it was so, and that they all had reference to
Gannon's transactions with the estate.
To Mr. Meyer: There are entries in some of the books affecting other people, irrespective of the
estate.
Mr. Hill: The offence charged against Gannon ie one against society, and therefore takes priority over
everything else. Two or three creditors cannot stop criminal proceedings.
Mr. Meyer: That is if the alleged criminal were here; but he is not.
Mr. Hill: He will be here later on; steps have already been taken to secure that.
Examination continued: Witness brought books and papers to the court-house, and now asked that
they might be detained as evidence against Gannon on a change of larceny.
To Mr. Meyer: Witness could not say that the books and papers were necessary evidence in the
prosecution. Mr. Hill again suggested that the books should be sent to the official assignee.
Mr. Sendall again objected on the ground that the assignee had written to one of Gannon’s late clerks
for information about accounts, which could not be supplied without the clerk having access to the
books.
The Police Magistrate was sure the proceedings from the commencement were wrong. He would
grant no order nor anything under the plea that the books and papers were necessary evidence for
a criminal prosecution to prevent the official assignee having their assistance in carrying out his
duties. He asked Mr. Hill if he had any further evidence to offer.
Mr. Hill called John Morton, commercial traveller, living at Petersham, who deposed that he had an
interest in the estate of the late Volney Cooper through his wife, a daughter of the late Mr. Cooper;
Mary Cooper mentioned in the information was his mother-in-law, and was entitled to an annuity of
£500 from the estate of her late husband; there was a sum of £500 due to her, and it was for stealing
that money be had laid the information against Gannon; be believed the books and papers produced
necessary evidence for the charge of larceny.
To Mr. Meyer: Witness could not say that any one of the books or papers produced had been stolen
by Gannon. After some further argument Mr. Hill agreed to the books and papers being placed in the
custody of Sergeant Matthews sealed up till they were applied for by the official assignee, and this
was done. The P.M. and Mr. Belcher here left the bench.

As it turned out, the Estate of James Volney Cooper was by far the largest of the creditors of the bankrupt
estate of Henry Shuttleworth Gannon listed by the official assignee– to the tune of £11,869 11s 5d.
So how did Henry Gannon come to be so closely involved with the Cooper family’s financial affairs? As
we have noted above, his brother Samuel Gannon had married one of James Volney Cooper’s nieces.
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James Volney Cooper, who died in September 1884, had also appointed Samuel as one of the executors
of his will, the other being his James’ brother (and Samuel’s father-in-law), Robert Cowley Cooper.165
Henry Gannon’s connection with the Cooper family through the family business Gannon and Son (and
later Gannon) which acted as the Cooper family solicitors.166 At some stage Samuel Gannon retired [or
was removed?] as executor of James Volney Cooper’s estate and Henry Gannon was appointed a trustee
in his stead.
Three letters addressed to Henry Gannon indicate that there was some concern about his handling of the
Cooper estate.167 The first, dated 16 July 1887, was from Ada Quirk (née Cooper) of Mona Cottage, (North
Goulburn), wife of William Montague Harley Quirk, an engineer and surveyor by profession, who served
one term as alderman for the Goulburn East Ward. The Quirks left Goulburn in 1892 to live in Sydney. 168
Dear Mr Gannon
It is now 2 weeks after the time mentioned by you when you [would?] have all the information ready
for me; there is no necessity for me to go to you again. You can write me all the information I require
which is firstly how each portion of the Estate is invested, secondly how much money has been
expended, and for what purpose, and thirdly how much money is there now in hand and, if properly
proportioned, how much each child now of age is entitled to. If there is such surplus money I wish
you to apply to the Trustees for my share. If the Trustees refuse to supply this information, as to what
is done with the trust moneys I must only (with a view of seeing to own interests) resort to the proper
means of making them.
Yours truly
Ada Quirk

The second is dated 25 January 1894 and was written by William Quirk, Mechanical and Civil Engineer
and Machinery Agent, 24 Bond Street, Sydney.
Dear Harry
I have received the statement in Coopers Estate and have decided to come up and see you in regard
to a great many items. I consider the arrangement re sale of property leased to Mills is to say the
least of it a most unbusinesslike transaction.
How does Mills stand now regarding his back rent? You say you do not know what he owes in rent.
Will you please find out for us from the other trustee, who should know? There is no doubt that some
of the securities would not bring what you have lent on them now.
Can you have a statement prepared of all moneys that have been received & paid away from the
Estate since the death of J V Cooper?
** Matters must have been very bad before you came in as a trustee.
You do not say how long the mortgage [has?] to run.
I and someone else will come up and go into the matter and will let you know when.
Yours faithfully
WMH Quirk

The third letter was also from William Quirk, dated 1 May 1894.
Dear Harry
I hear that “Willeroo” is sold to Mr. Osborne. Of course the share held by A.H. Cooper and mortgaged
to the Trustees of J.V. Cooper’s Estate for about £2400 will be paid to you direct. Do not you think it
would be a fair thing to divide this amount among the family, keeping of course enough to give Mrs
Findmypast, New South Wales Will Books 1800-1952 Transcription, Will number 10626.
Southern Argus, 21 October 1884, p.3, “Advertising”.
167 Copies on file, courtesy of Helen Gulson.
168 Illustrated Sydney News, 5 July 1890, p.15, “The City of Goulburn”, N.S.W.” Goulburn Herald, 11 April, 1892, p.3,
“Departure of Mr. Quirk”.
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J.V. Cooper her £500 a year – think the matter over and let me know.
Don’t let Poidevin go too long.
When are you coming to Sydney as I should like to see you – let me know –
Yours faithfully
WMH Quirk

The matter of the James Volney Cooper estate dragged on for a few more years. By May 1899 the
previous trustees had been replaced. Henry Shuttleworth Gannon, needless to say, had been removed.
Robert Cowley Cooper had retired from the position. In their stead were Mary Cooper, widow of James
and their son James Volney Cooper. It was these two trustees who took the Commercial Banking
Company to the Equity court on “A Suit for Recovery of Deeds”. The Sydney Morning Herald account of
the hearing provides further telling background information.169
Mr. Rich and Mr. Newham, instructed by Mr F. Rose for the applicants , Mr Langer Owen, instructed
by Messrs Cape, Kent, and Gaden, for the respondent.
The applicants, Mary Cooper and James Volney Cooper, according to the statement of claim, were,
by the Court, on July 1 last, made trustees of the will of the late James Volney Cooper, grazier, in
lieu of Robert Cowley Cooper, who retired from trusteeship, and Henry Shuttleworth Gannon, who
was removed from the trusts of the will. The applicants found that deeds of the trust estate were in
the hands of the representatives of the respondent bank at Goulburn. On application for them the
respondent bank refused and neglected to hand them over, and claimed a lien on them for an
overdraft of £628. The applicants alleged that at the date of the overdraft being granted the bank had
full notice of the trusts of the will, that Henry Shuttleworth Gannon, who arranged the overdraft, had
no power to act independently of his co-trustee, Robert Cowley Cooper, that the account overdrawn
was a trust account, that the deeds were trust deeds, that no power to mortgage or borrow was
contained in the will, and there was no necessity to do so for the purpose of administration or
otherwise. Henry Shuttleworth Gannon was at one time a solicitor of Goulburn. He was appointed a
trustee of the will in place of another trustee who retired. Afterwards he began a course of
defalcations and misappropriation of the trust estate, which resulted in a loss thereto of £9595.
Gannon obtained the overdraft mentioned from the manager of the Goulburn branch of the bank
when there should have been ample funds in the estate to pay all claims thereon, without either party
consulting Gannon’s co-trustee, Robert Cowley Cooper. The beneficiaries under the will, who
afterwards obtained Gannon’s removal from trusteeship, were Mary Cooper, Ada May Quist,170
Margaret Blanche Morton, Evelyn Rhoda Clissold and Gladys Pauline Mary Cooper, an infant. The
applicants asked for an order compelling the bank to hand over the deeds to them and pay costs of
the suit They also applied for such further and other relief as the nature of the case might require.
The respondent bank, in answering affidavits, said it could not admit that when Gannon applied for
the overdraft it knew there should have been ample and sufficient funds in the estate to pay all claims,
or that the manager of the Goulburn branch had full or any notice of the trusts of the will or of the
alleged state of the trust funds, or that the said manager did not consult or inform Robert Cowley
Cooper, the co-trustee of Gannon, when the overdraft was allowed. All cheques drawn on the
overdraft account were signed by both trustees. The overdraft was applied for, as the bank was then
informed, for the express purpose of making payments to the beneficiaries under the will, and the
bank was also informed and believed that the overdraft was intended to be merely temporary, to be
availed of pending the realisation of portions of the trust estate or the payment of other moneys due
to the estate. The bank did not admit that it knew Gannon had no power to act or that he did act
independently of his co-trustee or that there was no power to mortgage or borrow contained in the
will. Of the moneys advanced by the bank on overdraft, the following sums, amounting to £628 3s
2d were paid by the trustees of the will in due and proper course of administration, namely £51 and
£111 3s 2d to Evelyn Rhoda Clissold, £176, £125, and £125 to Mary Cooper, which were due to
169
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The Sydney Morning Herald, 18 May 1899, p.3, “Law Report, Wednesday, May 17”
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them as beneficiaries. By a decree, dated September 21 last, the Court declared that Robert Cowley
Cooper, the retired trustee was liable for Gannon's misappropriations of the trust moneys, and
ordered him to repay to the applicants, as trustees, £9595. In the circumstances, the bank submitted
it was entitled to retain the deeds having a lien thereon in respect of the sums advanced by overdraft
as described for the administration of the estate, or in the alternative it is entitled to a lien on the
deeds for the same proportion of the moneys obtained upon overdraft as the sum recovered from
Robert Cowley Cooper bears to the £9595. The case stands part heard.

Justice for the Coopers at last prevailed – the Chief Judge found in their favour.171

In reaching his decision, the Judge pointed out that had the bank been more vigilant, Henry Gannon’s
nefarious activities would have been scotched much sooner.
To recap the circumstances of Henry Gannon’s precipitate departure from Goulburn, and the growing
awareness of the community that he had no intention of returning under his own steam.
A Goulburn solicitor, Henry Shuttleworth Gannon by name, left the town where he has resided for so
many years for a few weeks’ holiday not long ago. He intended going to Fiji, he assured his friends,
but after a short absence, a number of people who had good reason to feel uneasy, began to make
anxious inquiries as to his whereabouts. A shipping company was communicated with, and it was
ascertained that the aforesaid Gannon had skedaddled to America, the haven of rest for so many
Australians who do not care about remaining any longer in these parts. Thereupon a warrant was
issued for his arrest on a charge of embezzlement, and steps are being taken to bring him back to
face the music. His estate, according to the statements made at a meeting of his creditors last Friday,
is in rather an unsatisfactory state. He owes something like £15,000, one claim alone being £11,869.
Arrangements are now being made to realise on his assets.172

Even though it was known that Henry Gannon “had done a runner”, how realistic were the hopes of those
interested in having him arrested, brought back to Australia “to face the music”?
As noted previously Mr. and Mrs. H.S. Gannon were aboard the Monowai when it left Margaret Wharf,
171
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Evening News, 15 June 1899, p.3, “Suit Against a Bank”.
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Sydney, at 4p.m. on 15 March 1897, bound for San Francisco, via Auckland, Apia and Honolulu. And as
also noted, the final destinations of the passengers on board were not mentioned. Initially it was supposed
that he and Laura had only gone as far as Auckland, and indeed they had previously taken a holiday there
in December 1894 just after the divorce hearing of Frances and Samuel Gannon. 173The Monowai
subsequently sailed from Auckland for San Francisco via Honolulu on 20 March. 174 Four further pieces of
evidence support the conclusion that Mr. and Mrs. Gannon were aboard and that their final destination
was America. On Christmas Day 1897 the Bowral residents were given to understand that H.S. Gannon
was in Philadelphia.175 The Goulburn Evening Penny Post, in September 1898, reported 176
We have been informed on good authority that a Goulburn resident saw H.S. Gannon recently in
America. It is stated that he was in poor circumstances.

From a report in the Illawarra Mercury it was known that by early 1899 he was somewhere in America
(where not stated) because someone (unnamed) had actually seen him.177
Harry Gannon, ex-M.P. and solicitor of Goulburn, who sometime ago astounded everyone with his
meteoric crash has lately been seen in the States in straightened circumstances.

And the Mudgee Guardian and North-Western Representative, in a small 1903 item about ‘dodgy’
solicitors, reported 178
By-the bye it is said that John Davidson and Harry Gannon, Goulburn’s two swindling lawyers, are
together somewhere in America. Davidson, whose total frauds ran into five figures, did three years,
but Gannon laid his plans well, and with his wife was clean away for some time before any suspicion
was aroused. And the Goulburn lawyer went insolvent for a huge sum and paid about a farthing in
the sovereign, and another was suspended for crooked practices. Altogether the “devil’s own” seem
to have been pretty strong in the southern city.

Harry Gannon and John Davidson, who had both taken refuge in the “haven of rest” afforded by America
were well known to each other. Davidson had been born in Edinburgh, Scotland in 1845 and came to New
South Wales with his family on board the barque Tropic in 1849. He was admitted by the Supreme Court
as an attorney in September 1875 and commenced practice at Goulburn in December of that year. Thus
he was a contemporary of both John Thomas Gannon and Henry Gannon. In February 1883, at East
Maitland, he married Marion Louisa Hungerford, youngest daughter of Robert Hungerford of Owlpen,
Hunter River. 179
The opening paragraph of a Truth report, headed up “Another Solicitor in Trouble”, was sarcastically, but
pointedly apposite, not only in respect of the subject of the report – John Davidson – but also of his
erstwhile colleague Henry Gannon.180
The most perilous profession in New South Wales is that of the solicitor. The members of the lower
"New Zealand, Archives New Zealand, Passenger Lists, 1839-1973," database with images, FamilySearch
(https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:V19W-1HD : 12 December 2014), H S Gannon, 17 Dec 1894; citing Manapouri,
Ship, Arrival Port , National Archives, Wellington; FHL microfilm 004436193.
174 The Australian Star, 13 March 1897, p.4, “Shipping”; Daily Commercial News and Shipping List, 22 March 1897, p.5,
“Shipping Items”.
175 Bowral Free Press and Berrima District Intelligencer, 25 December 1897, p.2, “Local and General”.
176 Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 17 September 1898, p.2, “H.S. Gannon”.
177 Illawarra Mercury, 11 March 1899, p.2, “Metropolitan Memoranda”. Note: the post-nominal “M.P.” is not correct – Henry
Gannon was never elected.
178 Mudgee Guardian and North-Western Representative, 29 October 1903, p.7, “The Wide, Wide World”.
179 Ancestry, Scotland, Select Births and Baptisms, 1564-1950; The Maitland Mercury and Hunter River General Advertiser,
25 April 1849, p.2, “Shipping Intelligence”; The Sydney Morning Herald, 27 September 1875, p.2, “Law”; The Goulburn
Herald and Chronicle, 25 December 1875, p.4, “Advertising”; Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 20 February 1883, p.2, “Family
Notices”.
180 Truth, 26 January 1896, p.5, “Another Solicitor in Trouble”.
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trade are tumbling over each other in their hurry to injure themselves or their clients. An honest lawyer
in this country is becoming a sort of curiosity.

With reference to John Davidson’s having fraudulently converted to his own use a sum of £1400, less
dramatically, but nonetheless still reflecting the gravity of a solicitor cheating his clients, the Goulburn
Herald, noted 181
It was no doubt a painful task for the judge to have to deal in this manner with a professional man,
an officer of the court, and a solicitor who had held a high position in the important town where he
practised … but on the whole the relation between solicitor and client is one necessarily of so much
trust that the courts ought, in the interests of both the profession and the public, to deal severely with
men who are proved guilty of having abused their position.

On 27 February 1896 John Davidson was sentenced to three and a half years’ penal servitude. He served
the full sentence and was released in 1899. In comparison to Henry Gannon’s malfeasance, John
Davidson’s crime was somewhat ‘small pickings’ in terms of the amount of money involved. No doubt
Henry took a very close professional and personal interest in Davidson’s case. If Davidson was given
three and a half year for his misdemeanour, how many years might Henry expect if he was brought to trial
and found guilty? Perhaps it was this grim prospect that determined Henry to make sure that he was well
gone before he was brought before the courts.
Can we locate these two men in America?
The 1900 United States Census has a listing for a John F. Davidson, a lodger in the household of Fritz
Diepen of 1620 Larkin Street, in the Assembly District of San Francisco. This John Davidson was white,
had been born in February 1845, was a married man, having been married 17 years. He and his father
had been born in Scotland and his mother in England. He had arrived in the United States in 1899, could
read, write and speak English, and was an attorney by profession.182 Assuming that the initial F stood for
Forbes, and cross referencing the information listed against what we know about John Davidson, it would
seem that we have found our man. Further support is found in a May 1903 legal matter – Dowling v
Toohey.183
A Commission to San Francisco
Mr. R. Roxburgh (of Messrs Norton, Smith and Co., agents for Messrs. Johnson and Sendall of
Goulburn), appeared for the plaintiff Rachael Dowling, and moved for a commission to examine John
Davidson, formerly solicitor for plaintiff, but who is at present in America. It was also asked that Mr.
Edward C. Sessions, attorney at law, San Francisco, be appointed commissioner. The action is one
of ejectment, in which plaintiff is suing Patrick Toohey to recover possession of certain property in
the Goulburn district. Application granted, commission returnable on or before September 12; costs
to be costs in the cause.

The 1910 census finds J.F. Davidson living at, and the owner of 1327 South Madison Street, Stockton
Township, San Joaquin, California. With him are his wife Marion, who stated that she had been born in
New Zealand and four Australian born children. John is listed as an attorney at law.184 Father John, and
sons Edric, Gordon, and John are listed in the 1911 Stockton City Directory.185

Goulburn Herald, 4 March 1896, p.2, “John Davidson’s Case”. To further indicate the close association between the
Gannons and John Davidson, the latter was defended by Henry Gannon’s cousin, James Conley Gannon, solicitor of
Sydney.
182 Ancestry, 1900 United States Federal Census.
183 The Sydney Morning Herald, 23 May 1903, p.6, “In Chambers”.
184 Ancestry, 1910 United States Federal Census.
185 Ancestry, U.S. City Directories, 1822-1995.
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John F. Davidson died at San Joaquin on 26 April 1912.186 The news was conveyed to the readers of the
Goulburn Evening Penny Post in May.187
Word has been received in Goulburn of the death in America of Mr. John Davidson, formerly a
solicitor in Goulburn.

So clearly the Goulburnites were able to keep close tabs on Mr. John Davidson, but were they able to do
the same in respect of Mr. Henry Gannon?
Looking again at the 1900 United States census, I have found no record for a Henry Shuttleworth Gannon,
or for any variations of the forenames – e.g. “Harry”, “H”, “H.S” There is, however, an entry for one Harry
(Henry) P.G. Gordon and his wife Laura B.G. Gordon.188

On examining the census form we find this couple living in a rented house at No 803 Willow Street,
Alameda – across the bay from San Francisco. Henry’s Gordon’s birth is given as April 1856 and Laura’s
as May 1863, and their respective ages at their last birthdays as 44 and 37. They had been married for
Ancestry, California, Death Index, 1905-1939.
Goulburn Evening Penny Post, 23 May 1912, p.4, “Obituary”.
188 Ancestry, 1900 United States Federal Census.
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12 years, and had no children. Henry claims to have been born in England, but his parents were born in
Scotland. Laura was born in England of English parents. They had been in America for three years, having
arrived in 1897. Henry had entered “Pa” in the Naturalisation column, which shows that he “had papers
filed”, that is, a declaration had been submitted to a court and he had commenced the naturalisation.
Henry’s occupation is listed as solicitor. Both Henry and Laura could read and write, and speak English.
How do the details for this couple correspond with what we know about Henry and Laura Gannon?
Birth Date
How long married
No of Children
Birthplace
Birthplace - Father
Birthplace – Mother
Occupation

Henry Gannon
Apr 1856
12 years
0
Sydney, NSW
Sydney, NSW
Sydney, NSW
Solicitor

Henry Gordon
Apr 1856
12 years
0
England
Scotland
Scotland

Laura Gannon
May 1859
12 years
0
England
England
England

Laura Gordon
May 1863
12 years
0
England
England
England

It will be recalled that when Laura Thirkettle married Henry Gannon in December 1887 she gave her age
as 24 which would have put her birth year as 1863. It is probable that Henry never knew, nor thought to
question her actual age. The census data was collected on 4 June 1900 – the couple would have
celebrated their thirteenth wedding anniversary in the forthcoming December. The birthplaces for Laura
and her parents were correctly stated. So, the only point of difference is the information regarding the
provenance of the two Henrys and their respective parents.
From the further information that the couple arrived in America in 1897 and that the husband was a
solicitor by profession, there does seem to be a reasonable case to argue that the Gordons may well have
been the Gannons.
Two records have been identified relating to the intended naturalisation of a man named Henry Percy
Garran Gordon and a third, for Henry Percy Garrau [sic] Gordon. The latter is the Naturalization Index
showing that the applicant lodged the necessary documentation on 2 April 1898. The other two provide a
copy of the Declaration of Intent, completed as follows.189
Be it known. That on the 4th day of Feb A.D. 1898 personally appeared in the Superior Court of Los
Angeles County, before the Clerk thereof Henry Percy Garran Gordon an alien and reports himself
for Naturalization, and being duly sworn on oath declares that he is a native of England aged 41
years, and owns allegiance to Victoria, Queen of Great Britain that he emigrated thence, embarked
at Liverpool and arrived at New York in the United States, on the 14th March 1897, and that it is Bona
Fide his intention to reside in, and become a citizen of the United States, and to renounce all
allegiance and fidelity to every Foreign Prince, Potentate, State or Sovereignty whatever, and
particularly to Victoria Queen of Great Britain.
Henry P. Garran-Gordon

With reference to the notation “Pa”, the first step to citizenship was to complete a Declaration of Intention
- generally filled out fairly soon after arrival. Then, after the immigrant had met the residency requirement
(usually five years), the individual was able to submit their Petition for Naturalization. Was this particular
applicant the same person as the Harry (Henry) P.G. Gordon of the 1900 census return? If so, how closely
were the statements checked – e.g. Henry arriving at New York on 14 Mar 1897 having sailed from
Ancestry, U.S. Naturalization Record Indexes, 1791-1992, (Indexed in World Archives Project); Selected U.S.
Naturalization Records – Original Documents, 1790-1974; U.S. Naturalization Records, 1840-1957, California, Federal
Naturalization Records, 1843-1999.
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Liverpool? If the authorities did check back on the records I hope they were more successful than I have
been. I have searched New York ship arrivals for over a week either side of 14th to no avail. Of course,
Henry’s statement could be true and the actual ship’s manifest lost. But if Henry Shuttleworth Gannon
had already assumed a new identity as Henry Percy Garran-Gordon, his propensity for lying has been
established. Further, if he had been processed through Ellis Island, the record is probably lost, which may
well have suited his situation - during the early morning hours of June 15, 1897, a fire on Ellis Island
burned the immigration station completely to the ground and records dating back to 1855 were lost.
Still on the trail of Henry Percy Garran Gordon it would seem that he did not reside long enough in America
to complete the process to gain his citizenship if he and his wife Laura were the couple found in Liverpool
for the 31 March 1901 census. Lodging with boarding house proprietress, Alice Tasker, at 144 Bedford
Street, were Henry P. Garran-Gordon and Laura B. Garran-Gordon. Henry was listed as a 44 year, born
in London and working as a district manager of a life assurance company. Laura’s age was given as 37
and her birthplace as Suffolk, Ipswich.190 I have not located a shipping record to indicate when Henry
Garran-Gordon arrived in England. However there is one for a Mrs Garran Gordon, who arrived at
Liverpool from New York on the White Star Dominion Line “Teutonic” on 23 August 1900. 191
If the Gordons remained in England they may have been captured in the 1911 census. At this stage
nothing has been found in the census records for Henry, but his wife was definitely there, residing at 78
Barnmead Road, Beckenham, Kent.

Here we have 38(!) year old Mrs Laura Gordon, born at Wickam [sic] Market, Suffolk, who was a visitor
in the household of her sister Elizabeth Manning. According to this record Laura had been married for 19
years, and had no children. Also included in the household are two of Elizabeth’s children, Harry and
Dora, and Violet Cable, daughter of another Thurkettle sister – Hannah Louisa – who had married Arthur
Cable.192 It was Elizabeth, as head of household, who completed the census form. How much did she
actually know about her sister Laura? She must have known Laura’s year of birth. Was she relying of
Laura’s information regarding years marriage and purported name of her husband? Or was she complicit
in what can only be described as an identity switch?
From this point the trail of Henry Gordon and Laura Gordon seems to peter out, and what follows is
definitely speculative. But rather than discount any possibility that these records may relate to them they
are included here for possible further research, on a ‘just in case’ basis.
A widowed Laura B. Gordon, of private means, and living at Old Place, Uckfield, Sussex, was included in
the 1939 National Register.193 Interestingly, although the year of birth was given as 1866, the day and
month – 14 May – are the same as that given by Laura Thirkettle on her 1880 baptism record.

1901 England Census, RG13/3418/175/5.
Ancestry, UK, Incoming Passenger Lists, 1878-1960. Note: transcribed as Mrs Gavian Gordon.
192 1911 England Census, RG14/3677/69; Ancestry, London, England, Church of England Births and Baptisms, 1813-1906.
193 Findmypast, 1939 Register, RG101/2560B/004/6 Letter Code EKPR.
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The death certificate for a Laura Beatrice Gordon states that she died on 27 January 1942 at the age of
72 at 8 Stanford Road, U.D. in the sub-district of Croydon North. The Occupation column reads: ‘of Erith
House Torquay Devon Widow of Harry Gordon, Professor of Economics. The cause of death was
myocardial degeneration & arterio-sclerosis. The informant column reads ‘A.K. Boswell. Causing the body
to be buried, 7 Hurst Way, Croydon’.194 The corresponding probate record reads 195

In 1942 ‘our’ Laura would have been 83 (based on 1859) and 79 (based on her ‘preferred’ year of birth of
1863). But who was around to confirm her exact age? She died at 8 Stanford Road, but where was her
usual/previous abode? Erith House Torquay is/was a nursing home. She may have moved there from 56
Belsize Road. The 1939 National Register shows that 56-57 Belsize Park was a residential block of flats
occupied mainly by middle-class professional men and women and others of private means.196 But what
was the significance of Stanford Road. Referring again to the 1939 National Register, 8-10 Stanford Road
was occupied by the Norbury Nursing Home, and that the inmates were described as “incapacitated”.
Currently 8-10 Stanford Road is occupied by the Avenue Manor Care Home. Presumably Arthur Boswell
lived at 7 Hurst Way, Croydon (according to Zoopla 7 today a semi-detached house) but where did he
arrange to have the body buried?
A copy of the will of Laura Beatrice Gordon, otherwise Laura Gordon, confirms that Arthur Kenneth
Boswell (in the will called Kenneth) did indeed live at 7 Hurst Way. However, when Laura drew up her will
in September 1935 Kenneth Boswell was living at Streatham Common. The will was very brief and written
out on a standard will template pro forma.197
This is the last Will and Testament of me Laura Gannon of 56 Belsize Park NW 3 in the County of
London made this 24th day of September in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Copy of death certificate, DYD 851989.
Ancestry, England and Wales, National Probate Calendar (Index of Wills and Administrations) 1858-1966.
196 Findmypast, 1939 National Register, RG101/0247D/003/26 Letter Code: AKEC.
197 Find a Will, https://probatesearch.service.gov.uk/#wills. Copy of will on file.
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thirty five.
I hereby revoke all Wills made by me at any time heretofore. I appoint Kenneth Boswell 31 Tankerville
Road Streatham Common to be my Executor, and direct that all my Debts and Funeral Expenses
shall be paid as soon as possible after my death.
I give and bequeath unto him all my estate, real and personality and I appoint him to be my sole
Executor.
I wish to be cremated as my husband was. No mourning. The simplest cremation I can have and my
ashes scattered in the Garden of Peace.
Laura Gordon.

The witnesses were two other residents of 56 Belsize Park - Margaret Bailey, a manageress, and Olive
S. Wright. For the record, the 1939 National Registers finds these two women living at “Haddon Hall”, 6
The Esplanade, Seaford, Sussex. Miss Margaret Wright was the manageress of a private hotel and
widowed Olive S(outhern) Wright was a professional vocalist.198
From her will, it seems that Arthur Kenneth Boswell was the sole beneficiary of Laura’s estate of £328
14s. So what was the connection between Laura Gordon and Arthur Kenneth Boswell? Was it purely
business – i.e. he managed her affairs (albeit very modest)? Were they friends? How and where did they
meet? Laura seems to have placed considerable reliance on him to carry out her last wishes. And where
was the Garden of Peace where he presumably scattered her ashes? A brief online search finds that
Arthur Kenneth Boswell was born on 19 February 1908 and married Kathleen Ecob on 18 June 1934. In
July 1968 this couple, with their son Arthur Bruce Boswell, emigrated to South Africa. Arthur died at
Walkerville on 12 May 1987 and Kathleen at Johannesburg on 17 March 1997.199
The death of a man by the name of Henry P Gordon, who had been born about 1856, was registered in
December 1932 at Hollingbourne, Kent.200 The matching death certificate is for Henry Percy Gordon who
died aged 76 on 25 December 1932 at Ambergreen, Chart Sutton in Kent. He had died of a combination
of serious ailments - cerebral haemorrhage, arterio sclerosis, chronic interstitial nephritis – as certified by
D.M, Crawford, MB. The informant, who had been present at the death, was one M. Smith of Ambergreen,
Chart Sutton. The late Mr Gordon had been a Professor of Economics and Literature (retired).201 The
informant may well have been Matilda Smith, who, for the 1939 National Register was living at
Ambergreen Farm.202

A corresponding probate record has been identified for this death record. Henry died in 1932 but probate
was not granted to widow Laura Beatrice Gordon until 13 October 1937.203 Why the delay in applying for
probate for which was a very modest estate?

Findmypast, 1939 National Register, RG101/2529B/003/21 Letter Code: EJNC.
Gen Database, https://www.gendatabase.com.
200 Ancestry, England & Wales Death Index, 1916-2007.
201 Copy of death certificate, DYD 851784.
202 Findmypast, 1939 National Register, RG101/1826B/002/12 Letter Code: DJKH.
203 Ancestry, England and Wales, National Probate Calendar (Index of Wills and Administrations) 1858-1966.
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If this death certificate and probate record relate to ‘our’ Henry, where had he been between 1901 and
1932? Without any further leads it is impossible to answer this question. He may well have been abroad,
and there are numerous incoming and departing records for passengers with the surname Gordon and
initials H.P. For instance, and noting Henry’s occupation for the 1901 census, a Mr. H.P. Gordon,
Insurance Inspector, left Southampton on 9 October 1902 aboard the “Norham Castle” bound for Cape,
South Africa. However the manifest gives this man’s age as 40 and birth year as 1862 I have ruled out
the Mr. Gordon, farmer, who left London on 29 October 1909 on board the “Otway”, destination Fremantle.
Ancestry has transcribed his name as Mr. Hy W.G. Gordon and Findmypast has him as Mr. Hy. P.G.
Gordon. A check on the manifest shows that he was travelling with his wife Caroline. No ages are given
for the “Otway” passengers.204
More tantalising is a passenger, Henry Percy Gordon, born 1856, aged 61, who disembarked from the
“Suwa Maru” on 2 October 1917 at Liverpool. This vessel had commenced her journey at Yokohama but
Mr. Gordon had joined the ship at Capetown. His occupation was listed as journalist. 205
Henry Percy Gordon had drawn up his will in 1922. Like that of Laura Gordon, it is a very brief document. 206
This is the last Will & Testament of me Henry Percy Gordon of Johannesburg, South Africa at present
residing at the Loftus Hotel, Templeton Place, Earl’s Court, London, journalist - I give devise and
bequeath to my wife Laura all my estate & interests of whatsoever kind absolutely – and I appoint
her Executrix of this my will – Dated this seventh day of February 1922 (one thousand nine hundred
& twenty two).

The document was signed by H.P. Gordon and witnessed by Charles Edwin Nuthall, a retired BrigadierGeneral of 32 Creffield Road, Ealing Common, and Thomas J Dingley, an accountant of 36 Petherton
Road, Highbury, N5. The covering probate document, dated 13 October 1937, furnishes the following
information.
Be it known that Henry Percy Gordon of Ambergreen Chart Sutton near Langley in the County of
Kent formerly of Loftus Hotel Templeton Place Earls Court Road London SW5 died on the 25th
December 1932 at Ambergreen aforesaid.
And be it further known that at the date hereunder written the last Will and Testament (a copy whereof
is hereunto annexed) of the said deceased was proved and registered in the Principal Probate
Registry of His Majesty’s High Court of Justice and that Administration of all the Estate which by law
devolves to and vests in the personal representative of the said deceased was granted by the
aforesaid court to
Laura Beatrice Gordon (in the Will called Laura) of Erith House Torquay in the County of Devon
widow the relict of deceased the sole executrix named in the said Will.

So, if nothing else, we can confidently tie together the death notice, the probate notice and the will as
belonging to one man named Henry Percy Gordon. There is nothing to indicate what connection he had
with the two men who witnessed his will. The probate cover sheet makes no reference to any time spent
in South Africa, so it is likely that Henry did not return there after drawing up the will, but stayed on at the
Loftus Hotel before, at some unspecified time, he relocated to Kent. By the early 1900s Earls Court (and

Ancestry, UK, Outward Passenger Lists, 1890-1960; Ancestry.com, UK, Incoming Passenger Lists, 1878-1960.
Ancestry, UK, Incoming Passenger Lists, 1878-1960.
206 Find a Will, https://probatesearch.service.gov.uk/#wills. Copy of will on file.
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by extension the Loftus Hotel) had established its reputation as a place to stay.207
Perhaps one of the most convenient centres in London is Earl’s Court, for the simple reason it is not
only in one of the healthiest districts of the West, but is most accessible by ‘bus, tube or train to any
part of London; therefore the Loftus Hotel, 11 Templeton Place, just outside the station, being an
ideal English home, affording every comfort, should appeal to visitors to London, for by reputation it
has a clientèle and rooms should be booked in advance.

Did Laura Gordon also spend time abroad with her husband? Following up on Elizabeth Ann Manning
might assist with “pinning down” her sister Laura. For example, Laura may have continued to live with
Elizabeth after the 1911 census, and/or subsequently with Elizabeth’s children. She may have been with
her husband when he was living in Kent. At least, as noted from the probate notice, we can place her at
Erith House in October 1937.
I can find no other records for another Laura Jane/Beatrice or for a Henry/Harry Percy Garran-Gordon or
a Henry/Harry Percy Gordon. Nor have I found any records for Henry/Harry Shuttleworth Gannon after
he absconded. I have not located any marriage between a Thurkettle (using variant spellings) and a
Gordon, or between a Laura and Henry/Harry that might relate to our couple.
So, to return to the question – could Henry Shuttleworth Gannon have been traced as easily as his
erstwhile colleague John Davidson? Apparently not, and the reason for this is that Mr. Gannon was
probably no longer known under that name. His situation was, of course, quite different to that of John
Davidson. John had no reason to disguise himself. He had served his sentence. His family had joined him
in America and he had set himself up as an attorney. On the other hand, Henry, still ‘on the run’ had every
reason to avoid discovery. Try altering the name “Gannon’ to “Gordon” – it is very easy to do! The addition
of “Garran” to the surname Gordon was an ostentatious, embellishment. 208 Perhaps Henry decided later
to drop the more easily recognisable handle, and took refuge in the relative anonymity of plain Henry
Percy Gordon, Percy being the name of one of his brothers.
Unlike so many young men making their way in the colonies, Henry Shuttleworth Gannon was blessed
with particular advantages. He was a member of the third generation of a family that had shed its convict
heritage, and had acquired respectability, wealth and standing in the community. In particular, the Gannon
family was recognised as one of the largest and most popular legal families in New South Wales.209
Although most of the family lived in Sydney, his father John Thomas Gannon had branched out and moved
to Goulburn where he had established a reputable and flourishing legal concern, to which Henry was the
natural successor, both by birthright and talent. In addition to his legal practice, John Thomas Gannon,
regarded by all as a fine and upstanding man, had served the Goulburn community in numerous ways,
and Henry had also emulated these endeavours. For instance, both worked tirelessly for the Goulburn
hospital, both served on the local council, and both were elected Mayor. The only ‘failure’ on Henry’s part
in emulating his father was not being elected the Legislative Assembly. It must have been a great shock,
therefore, for the Goulburn community when one of its favourite sons came to grief so spectacularly. 210

The Playgoer and Society Illustrated, A Monthly Magazine of the Drama, Literature, Art, Fashion, and Society, Volume
Three, The Kingshurst Publishing Co., Ltd., 12 Regent Street, SW, 1911, p.122.
208 Perhaps chosen in “honor” of Andrew Garran, a lawyer, or his son Robert Garran, also a lawyer who went on to be
Australia’s first public servant? Both father and son were strong advocates of federation.
209 The Telegraph (Brisbane), 25 October 1923, p.3. Obituary for Frederick Gannon (1836-1923), at his death the longest
serving solicitor in NSW and erstwhile mentor of Henry Gannon.
210 It should be noted that Henry Shuttleworth Gannon was not the only ‘legal’ practitioner of the extended Gannon family to
fall from grace, but that is another story.
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